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LEGISLATI VE ASSEMBLY. 

Tkrltlat/. 18th March. 1937. 

The Assembly met in the Assemblv Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
in the Chair. 

THE INDIAN FINANCE BILL--contd. 

Mr. Presidtnt ('J'lte Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Prof. Ranga 
will now resume his speech on the motion: 

"That clause "3 of the Bill" be omitted." 

Prof ••• G. Rania (Guntur cum Nellore: Non-¥uharnmadan Rural): 
Mr. President, the Honourable the Fi.iI.ance Member was saying when 
he was making his budget speech that this additional sugar excise duty 
would result also in a suitable. proper and healthy restriction in the area 
unde,r sugar-cano. He said that the sugar-cane growers will receive tha 
necessary check not to use too much land under sugar-oane and not to 
produce too much of sugar-cane and thus glut the market. I do not know 
bow he has expected this result to come out of this additional excise 
duty, but. as far as I can see, it is impossible to achieve that result 
through this. The price may go down for sugar. the price may go down 
for sugar-cane, and, because of that. he may think that the sugar-cane 
growers will not like to keep so much land under sugar-cane. But that 
is a far fetched consequence the effects of which cannot be measured 
and' on which it is improper for any Finance Member to base his proposals 
for additional taxation. In fact, as a result of the joy that went about 
Qver the whole of the country since the Sugar Protection Act was 
passed in 1921, everywhere in every province peasants began to take to 
sugur-caue production and each provi'nce began to compete with every 
other. 

When the Crop Planning Conference was convened in Simla in HJ34 , 
various provinces began to dispute Qnd compete with every other dB to 
what extent they should be left free to extend the area under sugar-cane 
cultivation. Bihar and the United Provinces wanted to have the whole 
monopoly of this, but Madras and Bengal protested against that and 
Madras has gone ahead with very good results. The area there has 
grown more than double. and they are still going forward with planting 
sugar-cane in more areas. In faot, the Director of Agriculture in Madras 
has instituted a regular campaign for inducing peasants to grow &ugar-
~ n  in preference to several other crops, and what is to happen to this 
campnign now? Is there any attempt being made by the Government 
of India to summon another crop planning conference in order to see 
that definite steps are taken in various provinces to restrict the area 
unoer ~ n  and thus to restrict the production of sugar-cane in 
different pArte of the country and" ove!' the whole of India.? We aI''! not 
told that any steps are being taken. and' I am afraid no steps are going 

(2Ul) ~ 
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to be taken in the ~ ~~ ~~ _ OJ; ~  .jear$. If we were to aHow the 
sugar-cane cultivators to go about extending the area under sugar-cane only 
trusting to the ultimate effects of this increase in sugar excise duty to 
put the necessary check on them, then the peasants could never be helped. 
If really there is a need for restrict.iOIl in the production of sugar-cane, then 
there must be another crop planning conference held here as soon as 
possible and definite steps should be taken to see that the total' area 
under sugar-oane is properly allotted us between the different provinces. 
and no more areas are allowed to be brought under i ~n  

Finally, I would appeal to the Honourable the Finance Member that 
even now it is not too late for him to try and free khu"dBUri sugar from 
any excise duty whatsoever and also reduce the incidence 'of it tv a 
cOllsiderable extent and thus maintain some sense of i n~  of incidence 
as between these two kinds of sugar. But he proposes "tp raise thij:l (!uty 
Oll khandBari sugar from ten aIlIUlS to Ra. ~  atone' jump' and ~ is 
really monstrous, and' I hope he will see the justness of my claim and 
try to meet it in the best way possible for him. Then, Sir, he was 
telling us that he \WlS full of ··affection for peasants and agriculturists. 
He has told us several times, when criticising the Congress, that he and 
his Government were doing more for the common man in the country, 
What is it that he proposed to do this year? The only consolation he 
offered to us is that his new system of taxution did not seek to impose 
any additional burden of taxation upon the poor and upon the masses. 
There also I cODsider him to have gone wrong. Instead of not levying 
any more tax upon the poor, he has himself begun this definite step of 
imposing this additional tax upon the peasants in this country, One. 
crore and 15 lakhs he expects to get as additional revenue from tbis addi-
tion to the sugar excise duty. I am sure, at least one crore of it will be 
!loming from the peasants themselves. That I consider to be additional 
taxation. I may say that it is all imagination; I can only say that he 
does not know the rural economic conditions in this country, he does not 
know the economic conditioDs of our own peasants, he does not know the 
trouble of the peasants ond their relations with the market and also with 
the sugar producers. Sir, they have been thinking of reorganising the 
markets in this country f They will go on thinking until some day whpn 
again the Congress will have the opportunity of displacing them and 
defeating them at some general election. If they go on like that, it if! 
impossible for them to achieve anything whatsoever whiC'h they can look 
back upon as having been made in the interests of the masses. Is it fair 
thnt this additional taxation should be levied upon the peasant,s whp.n 
nothing is being done to r,elieve their economic distress? We were in~ 

that the genera] level of prices should be sought to be raised bv t,he 
devaillution of the rupee and some such measures. The Honourable th" 
Finance Member gave his negative reply and even said that under any 
cirCIlmstancp8 hI' was not going to allow anybody, least of all himself, to 
monke:v with the ratio. Well, Sir, I am prepared to make a present of 
this monkeying to himself for his own special benefit, but I CAn onl:v 
refer him to some facts preRented here in the "Review of the Trade of 
Inaia in 11:135-36". It is stated here. Sir, that the wholeRale nriceR have 
r:"en in other countries-the United Kingdom. the United States of 
America, Canada, Australia, Japan an"d France, whereas .. ~ •. 
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. )Jr. n~ (The ~  air, Abdur Rahim): Thtlrt; ~  is 
finished. The Honourable Member can only now flpeak to the amendment 
before the House,. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: The prices have not been raised at all in this 
country. Therefore, there is no compensation for the peasants for this 
additional tax that is sought to be raised from the Pl. Nothing is sought to 
be done in order to compensate them. Has he at least proposed io give 
even in an indirect fashion gome benefit to them in return for this addi-
tional taxation levied' upon them, in the shape of a rural development 
grunt? He gave a crore of rupees in the first year, and in the second year, 
in spite of himself. the money was found there and it came to RI!. on\ 
crore 80 lakhs., This is the third year, when he really had to take a 
definite decision whether or not to give any money towards this. and he 
hal" not given a ,we. Whllf is more, he has not. even given us an explanao 
tion as' to 'wpy.lw does Oflt. propose"toi.grunt ,any more money for rural 
uplift ..... 

Mr. President (The. Honourable f3ir Abdur Rahim) :',Again the Hon-
ourable Member is n ~ speaking to the amendment; ,he must con1\ne 
himself to that. 

Prof. N. G. :aanga: I aPl trying to do that. but my only plea for 
raising this point is that here he is going to levy one crore of rupees of 
additional taxation on the poor peasants .  .  .  .  . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The HonoUl'able 
Member is Rgain not speaking to tho amendment before the House now. 

Prof. N. G. R.a.nga.: And. in order to relieve the peasants of that 
burden of taxation. he can do one of two things ..... 

Mr. Preeldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair really 
cannot allow the Honourable Member to go into any other matter. ~ 

must confine himself to the amendment before the ·House. 

Prof. ]f. G. Ranga: I sincerely  hope t,hat it is not yet too Jattl for 
t.he Finance Member to give an assurance to this Huuse that, even as a.n 
nfter-thought, even fit least to sa.tisfy his own conscience, he is going to 
make a sufficient provision in budgets to come for an adequate grant 
towards rural development and rural uplift and rural reconstruMion in 
ordcr to compensate our peasantg who are being hit very badly even b,v the 
present sugar excise duty and who are going to be hit even much worse 
hy the additional sugar excise duty that he proposeg to impose, Rir. we 
know that, in spite of all that we say here. he is going to get this certified 
by Hif! Excellency the Viceroy, If he does so. then he will be (Ling 
im irreparable harm to his own Government and to himself and Rn 
irreparable damage to the peasants at large. He may think thRt the 
peasants will be grateful to him for having given them that rurRI develop-
ment grant in the past. but I may Rssure him thRt the peasants are not 
~ in  to be .:n-ateful either t.o him or t,o his Government, especiallY as 
they know that this Government are dealing with t,hern in this lnoRt 
extraordinary ,and unconscionable fasbion. Therefore. Sir, I support this 
amendment. 
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Dr. Zl&addin Ah.mAd (United Provinoes Sduthem· Divisions ~ Mdham-
~ n Bural); Sir., I. would not like to follow the example of the author 
-of the history of philosophy, who began his history by -disctnnling Whether 
Adam was or was not a philosopher; so I do not want. to go 80 far back 
into pre-history days, but I will begin the history of' Bugar from the date 
of the Tariff Board'Report on the sugar industry. Sir, like a geomdtri-
cian, I want first to enunciate my three propositions which I want to 
cstabliflh. My first proposition if:; that we-that is, the Legislature-
have been can-ying out our obligAtions,. 8S recommended b.y the Turiff 
Board Report. My second proposition is that the sugnr manufnctllrers 
Ql' industrialists have not been carrying out the obligation>; laid on t·hem 
hy the Tariff Board Report. In fact, they are guilty of a large number 
of .zoolum8 which I will describe later on. My third i ~ n is that 
in the present discussion of this Bill the question is only between con-
sumers And the Government; the manufactuwrs do nqt corn.e into the 
picture at all. We oan have a generaL ,discussion' on' the ~ n '  or 
the tax-payers, put the manufacturers of sugar as such do not come in. 

These are the three propositions' which I want to establish befote I 
take up, the general discussion. I shall first come to the Tariff BCJard 
report. At page 108, their recommendation No. 27 says: 

.. "In order to enable the industry l.o face initial difficulties and to safeguard the 
position of the manufacturer of indigenous sugar by the hel method in Rohilkund, we 
propose that for the first seven years the duty should be fixed at Re, 7-4-0 pet' 
hundredweight and for the remaining period Rs. 6-4-0 per hundredweight." 

Then, later on, they decided to recommend no further immediat,e 
increa8e in duty beyond the protective duty already recommended'; 

'''We recommend that should ~  peaent iuternational negotiations for stabilization 
cf prices fail or should market prices in Calcutta, in the future fall below Rs. 4 
without duty, a further duty of eight annas per hundredweight Mould immediately 
bl' imposed." 

Sir, these are the recommendations of the Tariff Board. According to 
these recommendations, we have undertaken to give this protectiun,-
that is, a protection of Hs. 7-4-0 per cwt. There is some defect ill the 
manner of working of the policy by the GovernPlent which was made 
evident in the case of sugar, 8S was evident, in the case of hosiery and 
other indUBtries, that the Tariff Board recommendations were before the 
Government,. but they never published them, but they took action 
on them and imposed the duty immediately as if it was a revenue nuty. 
As soon as the Tariff Board reported in January, 1931, immediately the 
Government put on a. duty of Rs. 7-4-0 which was recommended by the 
'l'ariff Board. Of course, at that time it was assumed·, incorrectly, that 
that was only 6 revenue duty. It was a duty recommended by the Tnriff 
Board whose report was confidential. It W8S not really a reVenue duty; 
it was the duty recommended by the Tariff Board. Then followed what 
I then called the folly of the Government of India, that is, the !:Iecond 
Finnnce Bill of 1931. In the yeRr 1981. without consideration of any 
kind, Sir George Schuster increased the duties all round by 25 per eE::nt. 
I said 'ftt that t,ime that this WBS really selling-chocol&te ana chal'c(1II1 at 
the same price and moking no difference between them. As soon' as f!Jese 



duties were increased, automatically this duty was !l8.iuedby 26 per cent.; 
that is, by Rs. 1.13·0. It was raised to Rs. 9·1-0. The additional pro.tection 
was given to them without recommendation of .the Tariff Board. It waa 
u folly of the Government of India and the Government of India at 
that time did not realise the effect of the raising of all taxes aDd duties: 
nil round by 25 per cent. Two years later, that is, in 1934, they realised' 
that they had committed a mistake in the year 1931, and they wanted, 
to get over it by putting an excise duty on sugar and' thus bringing it 
back to the protection which the Tariff Board had promised. Still, thertJ 
\\'IIS one point which they left, out. Instead of giving them a prote;:tion 
of Rs. 7-4-0, they gave them a protection of Rs. 7-4-0 plu8 eight annas, 
that is, Hs. 7-12-0. In other words, they put down Ull excise duty of 
Rs. 1-5-0 per head and not Rs. 1-13-0 which they ought to have put in 
order to equalise the two. Now, as Hoon as this special d'uty of 25 pel' 
eent. was irlJ.posed and we gave them u protection equivalent to Rs. 9-1-()' 
rer cwt., R lorge number of n~ i  were started immediately I)wing 
to this huge" ~i n  aIT8; t,hfy, began to mnke enormous 'Profits on 
lIceount ~ the high prices. 1i1ow,''if you examine the figures of the incume 
o! the factories in the vears 1932-33 und 1933-34, lOU will find t,hat they 
have made enormous profits ranging from 50 per cent: ,to cent per cent: 
Alllrge number of theRe'. factories praCticaU'y realised' the', entire capital 
which they had invested iIi the construction of these factories. ;MO!!t of 
these factories were reallv owned hv individuals. If thev heJohgerl to 
('ompanies, thc,D those companies w'ere owned by the friends and the 
relatives of these individuals. So, they were really private concerns and 
these privat,e individuals have already got the entlre money back, and they 
got huge profits in the first two years. 

Now, this protection was given for a, period 'of Reven years. Thut is 
:;(lS,ay! lis: 7-4-0 is in,tact, no?ody is ~ in  it, a.nd ~  is n i~ 
Qf. ta-kmg It away. So any Issue· that IS now bemg raised that we are 
' ~n  back on the. promises ~  we made to this industry is not correct:. 
RIB Rs. 7-4-0 whIch I call. hIS pound of :flesh is there and there iii nOl 
question of taking it away .. The ~n  question before us is that as wo want, 
more money for running the administration of the country can we rCfrlis& 
it from this partieularduty ? Now, I know that nil forms' ~  taxes ue uad .. 
Whenever ~  arel, levied, they are uhvays unpleasant tb one indivirj,ual' 
~  ·t'he other. ~ '  ~n ~ n  must be borne, nnd somebody must 
pay for the Rdmmlstrnbon of the country. Now, this partiC'ular duty was. 
('hosen by t?e Government in order to get the reycnue, anrl they· have-
put the eqUlvulent,. duty on the excise And also 'on the import, so thRl, if 
:pu ~ up the difference. the qURntmn of protection remains unchflnged. 
That beIDI; the case, t.be only people who can complain are the consumers: 
'wcause the burden \dll faJl on them. The people who come in the 9('ena 
are the consumers and not the manufacturers. 

Now, I would like to tAke the second point. The second point is that 
the Mpit'fltiRts hflve not camed out their obligation. Now, Sir, I do nob 
~  understano whnt is meant by the phrase "protection to industry". 
'" henever we say that the indmltry Rhould be prote.cted, the capita.list 
always takes it for granted that he would be protected, because the indus-
tory is always personified by the capitalist who puts in his money. In facio 
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the protection to an industry is equiV'alent to the protection of one indi-
vidual, and this is not a correct view to take. Now, I come to the obli-
gations which the Tariff Board imposed on these individual members. This 
is what they Baid: 

"It is, of course, impossible to estimate on the available data the assurance 
required on this account but, allowing for the factors referred to above a reasonable 

i~  of the price at factory required to cover the expenses of the' i ~  in. 
cludlllg the labour of himself and his family is seven annas a maund." 

This is the price which they fixed for the sugar-cane. 'Later on they 
-said: 

:' Allowing for the fact that cane occupies 8 definite and important place in the 
agrIcultural syltem' of the country and also that it is, on the whole, ~  liable to 
damage than pther"crop8, it appears to us that in normal times"to eriaure that the 
~ i ~  retaina !f' ~ i n  area under cane, a profit of at least 1 anna per Maund 
11 reqUIred. A faIr prIce for :c;ane would ~  be aooBt 8 annaa"per maund, delivered 
cat factory." ! .. :.' I 1. 

Later on, they said: 
I 

"It appears, therefore, that 8 annas a ,rnaund delivered. at factory for cane would 
be a fair price to the cultivator and would ensure to a factory operating in an 
undeveloped area' a satisfactory supply of oon6 .......... ,;We propose, therefore, to take 
this figure for the purpole of estimating the fair selling price for white 8ugar." 

'When the Tariff Board reeommended that we should give protection 
of Rs. 7-4-0 per cwt. to the manufacturers, they also placed an obligation 
on these manufacturers to pay seven aonas and eight annas to the sugar-
cane growers and On this basis and this basis alone the quantum of pro-
tection was determined. Now, I ask any manufacturer friends whet.her 
they have been actually paying this amount or have they ever paid this 
amount to the cultiva.tors for whose benefit this protection was given" 
We never gave this protection for the benefit of the capitalist. We gave 
it in order to encourage our agriculturist, and the condition we imposed 
W8$ t,hat the manufacturers will pay seven annas and eight annas per 
maund to the cultivators. But the facts are just the opposite. A formula 
was invented to find out the fair selling price of the sugar-caut:\ which is 
really of a very. doubtful value. The fonnula is ~I~ ' I doubt the 
correctness of this particular formula., but this formula was applied, and 
the extra one anna which the Tariff B08l'd recommended was entirely 
omitted. '1"1 ;1 

Now, a meeting was convened in Lucknow in order to determine the 
fair selling price of sugar-cane. They came to the conclusion that it should 
be five annas a maund. They neglected the recommendations of the 
Tariff Board. The moment they clime to that conclusion, I think it was 
the duty of the Legislature here to hRve reduced the quantum of protection 
from Rs. 7-4-0 to a lower figure. Because, after all, the figure of Re. 

~  ~  obt!\ined on the strict understanding that seven to eight annas 
per maund will he paid t,o the cultivator. I look at the prioe of sugar-cane 
from another point of view. Whl'never juice is taken out of sugar-cQne, 
something is left which we call bagaR8,' which is used for fuel. We know 
that It maunds of these baga811e8 give the same heat I,\S one maund of 
coal. If you work out .the price of bagas/! on the basis. of its heating capa-
city, then it comee to five annae per maund, that is the price of the fuel 
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wbich bllgass partiCllrarly' gives. Then, 'if this ~ ~ ~~'i~' ~~  five 
snnas per maund, is the sugar-cane, with juice less expensive than what 
is left after the juice is taken away? Certainly juice is more expensive 
tban baga8Bc8. If the remnant alone gives five ann as a maund, then 
the remnant and the juice must cost something more than five annaB. 
This calculation of seven annas, arrived at by the Tariff Boord, was based 
011 some other consideration and that was perfectly correct. I ask whether 
any sugar-cane factory curries on its obligations. The U. P. Government 
-of course, I do not hold any brief for them-consulted only one sided 
opinion, that is the opinion of the capitali.sts, they never considered the 
interest of the agriculturists or the interest of the consumers, the U. P. 
Government fixed five annas as a fair selling price for sugar-cane, but in 
practice even this five annas was never paid. I charge the factory owners 
on three ~' inii  counts, firstly that they never pay five annail to sugar-10 

cane grower. I come from a constituency, Gorakhpur and Basti, where a 
large number of fue.tories exist, and when I heard that they were not giving 
a fuil' price to sugar-cane, I went there and made enquiries and I found 
that they paid sometimes 2, annas. or three ann as or at most four annas, 
it is very often  between three annas and three and a half annas.. What 
happens is this. T1le manufacturer has got some brother'rpr some relation 
who really supplies these/canes after purohasing them from the sugar-cane 
growers. He purchases them from the growers at two to three annas per 
maund and then sells it to his brother who is the factory owner at five 
annas which is entered in the registers of the factory. J say this is . a 
kind of invisible profit which is not taken into account. I was told that m 
a neighbouring district-and I think my Honou1'6ble friend, Sir Muhammad 
Y-amin Khan, will bear me out-that one manufacturer used to earn .Ra. 
2,000 per day as the invisible profit by way of under-paying the sugar-cane 
growers. My charge against the manufacturers is that they are not carry-
ing out the obligations imposed upon them by the Tarit! Board when 
protection was recommended to this industry. 
The second charge that I level against the factory owners is this, 

that a maund contains, according to their caloulations, much more than 
40 seers. The House might be aware that the villager cannot often oount 
serially up to 100. His calculation is always in units of five. So when 
you ask a villager how much is 100, he cannot say. If we purohaae 
mangoes, say, by number, we have first to settle, how many times 
five will be hundred. I have seen the arrangement that 100 will be 
thirty-two times five. If a commodity is purchased by weight. it is also 
settled by the number of five seers which a maund should have. So 
when the factory owners get sugar-cane from the villager, a maund is not 
always 40 seers or eight times five seers. Very often a maund is ,ten 
times five seers or even 12 times five seers, and so on. Thus it will be 
seen that a maund in those transactionR is not always eight timell five 
BeerA. It is 10 times or 12 times or 13 times accordi.ng to the custom 
of t,he villagers and according to the cURtom of the locality. So the 
manllfnctul't'r gets double advantage, he pays the sugar-cane grower at 
the lower level, and at the same time he gets an advantage in weight 
which works out to more than 40 seers 8 maund. This is the second 
charge tha.t I make against the manufacturers. 

An Boa.ouable Member: There are Government Inspectors to watch 
the weighment'. ' 
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Dr. Zl&addJn Ahmad: The Inspector is not present. 

The third eharge that I level against the manufacturer i. this, that 
these manufacturers keep the cultivators with their load of sugar-cane 
waiting for a week sometimes and very often three or four days before 
they U ' ~  their sugar-cane. The manufueturer says: "These people 
Illn'e come with their sugar-cane when I do not need them. So let them 
wait". Thus the IJoorvillager will wait for a few days. In the mean while 
the sugar-caJ}e gets a little dri'ed up with the result that it would weigh 
less. Besides the villager has to spend some money on his food as well 
as on the fodder for his bullocks. So that the cultivator suffers in two 
ways. He defrays the expenses for his food and for that of the bullock 
and he suffers on account of the deteriorntion in the weight of sugar-cane 
by being Mked to wait for a few <la.vB. Thc Imgar-cane is allowed to lie 
in open sunshine, Rnd thus the juice content in sugar becomes diminished. 
Well, Sir, theRe are the three ('harges that I level against the manufac-
turers that they ar£' not carrying,out their obligations imposef'upon them 
by the Tariff Board. I, therefore. submit that the manufacturers are 
not just.ified in demanding the Legislature to give them protection. Did 
they take nny steps to protect the interests of the cultivators for whose 
benefit. alone the Sugar-cnne Protection Bill was passed. There should 
be some method by meaps of which the interests of the ~ n  ~
ti.vators could be safeguarded, if we want to keep up our promIse of keepmg 
the protection of Rs. 7-4-0 for a period of seven years and give further 
protection for another period of seven years. 

Ill. N. II. 10lhl (Nominated: Non-official): Then fix the price of 
sugar-cane. 

Dr. ztauddlD Ahmad: My Honourable' friend says: "Fix the price of 
sugar-cane". I would like to fix it in the Act and not leave to the formula 
....!fitr . The Ta.riil Board anowed a mlll'gin of ten per cent .. profit 
to the ma.nufacturer.Iamquite 'prepared ,to', concede ,this amount of 
profit. Any profit over and above ten per ce,nt. is really excessive. If 
~  derive more profit, the balan.ce should go to the treasury or used: 
for the benefit of the' consumer or the cultivator. We ought not to 
BHow more than 10 per cent. profit to the manufacturerespecially in 
-new oithe fact that the bank rate of interest' now-a-days is only 2i 
percen.t. On the basis of this .low bank rate, a profit 6f 10 P<ir cent. 
is exceedingly reasonable and ample. 

',An ,HoDourable 'Kember: Why not nationalise this industry? 

, .:Or. Z1&udd,Jn Ahmad: Whenever these industrial magnates speak of 
n~  industry, they speak, in terr:o.s of themselves, they never speak in 
~  t.he (·ountry. The manufacturer hus got his pound of flesh, that 

i~  Ih. 7-4-0. It is not t.ouched. What we are doing here is that we are rec-
tUying the mistake of the second ~in n  Bill of 1931. Sir, this protection 
dllty is really a burden upon the ~  In the yea'r 1930-31, Government. 
collected 10-78 crOl'es from the sugar import duty. As soon RS this protec-
i I~ Q,uty was impOlieq. the amount. fell to ,8 cx.qrea Pl lij81-32,. bBen ~  

crores in 1932-33, 4·72 crores in 1933-34 and 3·81 crores in ~ ' and in 



the present year it has fallen to only 54 lakhs. Now, we have got some Ipore 
money in the shape of excise. Therefore, including tbe excise and the 
import, we got 4'70 in the year 1984-85, 4·82 in the year 1935-36, and 
in the present year, taking the figure for the last llmonths and adding 
one-eleventh to it, we get 3 crores. So really speaking the income which 
'VP-had used to be 10·78 in the year 1930-81 and now including the 
import duty and excise duty, it comes to 3. So there is a definite loss. 
of about 7} crores per annum in the income from sugar fl,lone. There-
fore, if there is a loss of 7t crores to the genernl revenues on account of 
tbis protection, the amount will have to be made up by the tax-payers 
ill some other commodity. This sum of 7, crores is really annual 
contribution by the tax-payers to this sugar industry. Or rather, iustead 
of saying "sugar industry", I should perhaps say "sugar industrialist", 
because the industry itself does not get the benefit, and it is only th$ 
industrialists w.bo pocket the benefits and then will wash their hands ofl 
:llld go home. This industry will never be able to stand on its own legs. 
So re&ly '7, crqres are ~ n i i by the tax-payers to the sugar 

i i ~  'We hove contributed to the capitalist, since 1931, a sum of' 
42 crores. 

An Honourable Kember: Are you for or against the motion? 

Dr. ZiauddllD ~  Sir, it has been pointed out on the floor of 
this House that if we put this excise duty, the factories will come to a 
standstill, and the industry will suffer, and what we have built up in the 
last five years at cost of 42 crores to tax-payers will suffer a set-back_ 
We heard the same story in the year 1934, when for the first time this 
excise duty was levied. The same argument was brought forward by 
my Honourable friend, Bhai Parma Nand, and I gave the same reply three· 
years ago as I am going to give now. 

1Ir. J(ohq L&l B&kIen& (Lucknow Division: Non-Muha.mmadan· 
Rural): So none of you ~ grown wiser. 

Dr. JlaudcKn Ahm4d: Because the facts remain the same. In the-
yea.r 1981-82, there were 81 factories. As soon as we put this 
special duty, they at once rose to 56, and afterwards they ross to. lUI. 
So the.se extraordinarily high duties really gave a momentum tD ~ i 
factories. Then as soon as we put this excise duty, the rate of i~ ~~ 

suddenly diminished but they increased nil the same. Next"year in 
1004-IUS, t,he factories rORe to lRO, in HI35-00 t() 140, Bnd to 149 ttidny. 
Therefore, the imposition of the excise duty has not checkedthe:l'ro-
gress of these factories. Therefore, I believe this additional ~ i  duty 
corresponding to the additional income of the duty will not SUbstantially. 
affed. the factories, The Honourable the Finance Memher said that some 
of the weaker factories will be closed. He CBn take it for l!I'anted ilhat 
none of these factories will he closed. be('.Qusc the profits which they are' 
earning is much more than what is Rhown in the papers. In addit.ion to 
the visible profit there i~ also a lllt,ent profit, and that will keep them 
going for 8 considerable length of time. 

Another thing is that the effect of this import duty has been a diminu-
tiOn in the, quantum of our import. In 1930-81. the Rugar imported was 
001,000 tons and it has now diminiabed' to only 28,000 tons, This me,n&: 
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t1lat the import has now been efiectivej.y stopped under this quantum of 
~~ i n and the prices will now be determined entirely by internal COlll-

petItlOn; and the determination of prices by internal competition is really 
the look-out of the factories. We cannot regulate that here. Of ~~  
~  there be a monopoly of one particular factory, Government should stop 
It. But when there are as many as 149 factories, they can determine 
the internal prices by means of competition. 

Coming to my friend, Bhai Parma Nand, I said that on account of 
the stability of facts, our own views remain unchanged. On the 2nd 
April, 1934, in this very House, I pointed out to him this: 

"I should like to deal with one or two points mentioned by my friend, Bhai 
Parma Nand. He said that had there peen a national Government 8,Ild not a foreign 
Government, they could not have hrought forward this proposal. I run sure that had 
there been a national Government, then this srecisl surcharge of 25 per cent. would 
not have existed in sugar. My friend would bll right '1'f he substituted th(\ CApitalist 
Government ill place of the national Goycrnmenti i and thia Government of the people in 
place of the foreign Government." .' 

This I said ~~  ,Years ago,' and it applies today with regard to the 
argument advanced ~  my friend, Bhai Parma Nand, yesterday. 
There are one or two points to which I should like to draw the atten-

t.ion of Government. One is the case of hhand,arj sugar. The figures 
will show that the  tax which we imposed on khandBari sugar is at a 
diminishing return, and they may not be able to pay the increased duty 
which we are contemplating in this particular Bill. KhandBari sugar is 
very much in the nature of a cottage industry, and I think it is an 
established policy of Government to encourage cottage industries as far 
.as possible. Therefore, it is very desirable that in the case of khandBan 
sugar the enhancement of the duty may be reconsidered, and it should 
not remain because this particular commodity will not be able to pay 
this amount. There is one more important arguplent. It is all very well 
to argue that a large number of people in this country have not got the 
capital to establish factories. But in small towns and villages, .this 
khand8ari process docs exist, and it is not desirable to wipe it oft altogether 
from existence. The sugar which the khand8arie produce. is really used 
by' poorer people. I do not think any Member of the Assembly would 
like to put khand8ari sugar on his tea table: he wC'uld like to have refined 
ilt1g8l' •..• 

Mr .. J1' ••• 10lhi: That is wrong: now-a-days the fashion is different. 

I)r. Ziauddin Ahmad: He gives his experience, and I give my own, 
As I say, this khandsari sugar is used by the poorer people, and it is 
Dot desirable to tax it .  .  .  . 

Dr. P. :N. Banerjea (Calcuttn.' Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
How then will you encourage khandsari sugar? 

Dr. Zlaudd1n Ahmad: By removing this excise duty from it. 

The next thing is this: the railways should co-operate in this matter, 
by having special rat.es, for sugar from the fnctories to. the, J?arket .. as 
baB been done in the (lase of Lyallpur wheat to KarachI. ThIS ,Industry 
will then progress: railways ought, to oo-operate and.,give facilitjes, 
()f tral'lsit' from the factories to the mat-keto '  . .  . 
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I Again, Sir, the price of gu'r has gone n~  We all know 
that 20 per cent. ·ofthe sugar-cane is consumed by the factories, while 
80 per cent. iacoI'18umed by the gurm81'lufaeturer; and it is very desirable 
that we should raise the price level of gur also in order to give some 
satisfaction to the I:;ugar·cane growers: the only way to do that is to raise 
the price of this manufactured sugar. If that is raised, then in sympathy 
the price of gur will also rise; and the raising of the price of sugar 
depends upon the amount of excise duty we put. 

Dr. P. Jr. Banerjea: The Finance Member said the consumer would 
not be affected: but you want to raise the price of sugar: and how will 
~  be benefited? 

Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad: I 8II\ not speaking for the Finance Member. 
I think if yO'll put a duty on any commodity, -the ~i  of it. goes up on 
accQpnt,of ~i ~ i i  of ,that .duty. ~  If the prlce of sugar 
rises" the priee of gur also J+:ill l'M!6 ",proportlOnately. I, therefore, say 
that to raise the price level of gur which is responsible for 80 per cent. 
of the sugar-cane, it is .desirable tl)at we should have this additional duty: 
it really does not affect our commitments and the undertaking which we 
gave to the sugar industry in 1931. 

One morp- reason I would like to give for not putting any duty on 
khandsari sugar. We know that by the machinery process we can extract 
about 90 per cent. of juice from the sugar-cane. and some factories extract 
al much e.s 95 per cent. But by means of the old process used in the 
khandaaTi industry, we cannot extract more than 60 or 60 per cent. of 
the sugar. Thereforp-, their output, is very small compared with the out-
put in the factory, and it is desirable that it should not be treated in 
the same way as manufactured and refined sugar, but differently. 

Sir Girja Sh&Dkar Bajpal (Secreta.ry, Depa.rtment of Education, 
Health and Lands): Mr. President, we have been discussing the subject 
of sugar since yesterday, but I think I shall not be misrepresent.ing the 
facts if I say that very few sugared epithets have come our way from any 
side of the House. That, perhaps, is not to be wondered at, all taxation 
proposals are unpleasant and I have no delusions about the effect of my 
own intervention in this debate, bl'cause I know perfectly well that, ~ n 

if my tongue dropped not mere words but manna, even so, it will not 
make the proposals agreeable to any SeCtion of the House. All the same, 
I think it is only fair to t.he House that the considerations which enter into 
this problem should be presented clearly and, as' far as possible, free from 
an)" spirit of acrimony. 

Two main lines of arguments have emerged from the discussion 6S it 
has procep-ded so far. ThA first is protection versus revenue. That, I 
ventUre to submit, is a question of high policy, on which it would be best 
for me not to express an opinion. In any case, it has been sufficiently 
discussed during the budget debates already ~n the Honourable the 
Finance Member and a number of distinguished Honourable Members 
opposite .... ~ . 

An Honourable Kember. We should . like to have your viewB alF1o. 
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SIr Alrja ~ Bajpal: H time pen.nM!ted; perhapslbut· afta' all, 
Honourable gentlemen a40e anxious to· prooeed to division before lunch 
tUne,' and I know there are 1\ number of other spea.kers; I do .not really 
wish to deprive those who will follow me of a fair opportunity to present 
their case. Then, the second line of argument relates to the Fugnr indus-
try as such ; and· the contention, there, is that the Government have 
hrought forward these propo88ls, ~  they are determined to destroy 
un industry which in its devclopment represents a romance in the history 
of modern India. That is the argument to which I shall mainly apply 
myself for purposes of rehuttal. But, before I get on to that,j I think 
there are one or two comparatively minor points which ought·. to be-
cleared out of the way. 
The first point is one which was raised by my friend from t.he United 

Provinces, Sir Muhamlnad Yamin .Khan .. When he tried to explain his. 
position yesterday, I listened to him very carefully, hoping that I would 
be able to understand what eX!1Ctly his point wus·as regal'ds ,the reduction 
of the quantum of protection by eight .'mn .... ' Iloonfess tHa1; • .at 4he ·endr 
1 remained beaten; I was unable to understand what eXllctly the point he-
WitS trying to make was. However, I think the Ho.use would like to know 
one thing: that imported sugar will me to pay Rs. 2 per cwt. excis& 
dut.y in exactly the same way I1S the indigenous manufactured sugar, so 
that the effect will be that imported sugar will hereafter pay to the ex-
chequer Rs. 9·4 a ewt. 8S against Rs. 9-1 a owt. which is the duty that it 
pays at present. And, inasmueh 8S, the result of internal competition 
between the producers in this country has been to reduce the level of' 
int·ernal pricee below the Java parity by a larger amount than eight annas, 
I do not think that this particular manipulation of our fiscal system makes 
any difference in 80 far as the internal market for the sugar:. producer in 
this country is concemed .  .  .  .  .  . 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): 
On u point of explanation, 84": as regards what he,.said, I say the Honour-
able the Finance MerribEl1' i ~  ssidinhisspeech that the new 
imposition of excise duty will ,tend to. raise the prices of the manufactured 
sugar in this country and the Honourable Member is really arguing against. 
what the Honourable the Finance Member said ..... 

. Xr. President (The n~  Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable-
Member himself oannot lIrgue it a second time I 

sil GlljaSha.nkar Bajpal: 80 that, in so far a8 any danger of an in-
orease of imports ii ooncerned, I think I have shown that taking into 
account the quantum of the reduction that has been made, that particular 
danger iR an illusory danger. 

Another point, that was made very feelingly hy my Honourable friend, 
Professor Hanga. And by Mr. Chalihttand agRin by Dr. Zianddin 
Ahmnd was that t,he khand81lri in ~  inasmuch as it is Ii 
oottage industry. ought not to be made to bear this additional 
burden of taxation. Well, Sir, what I' would like the HOIlRe to 
realise 8S regards that is this. that only khnndsari Rugar which is produced 
in a UDlt employing 20 pp,ople or more is liable to payt.his ndditionnl ex· 
ciS(l outy. In other words, 95 per cent. of the khand8ari sugar produced 
in the country will not be liable to this additional excise duty any more 
than it iii liable to the existing exciise duty; 88 &lOh, 8,ir,.I hope it wiH be 
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!lottie oollsoli'itti'Ot1 to thy friends . OIJllOsite thM *he; eottage indultryt:for 
which they ~ such deep and genuine sympathy i. not going to suffer 
.by the ;;tep which we contemplate taking. 

Another point my friend, Mr. Mathuradas i~ n i  wl}om I do ~  

. in his place today, made i ~  gave the House the nn-
12 Noo.. pression that u great majority of the factories, in this country, 
.are factories which have been in existence for a period of two years or less, 
and us such they have not had an opportunity of consolidating their posi-
tion, und consequently they are going to be very hard hit by the ~ n 

proposal which is now under consideration. I think the Hom;€) would hke 
to know that in 1934-85, that is to say, before the existing excise duty was 
introduced, there were as many Iill 130 factories in existence, BS agninst 8 
total of 14() which are in existence today. Therefore, Sir, the suggestiQ,D 
that they are weak factories, weak in the sense that they have been brought 
into being only very recently and have not able to consolidate their position, 
is not justified by the faots I haveplaeed before the House. 

IIr. II. S. Alley (Berar Representative): May I know from the Honour-
able Member hew many of these 185 faatories came into existence for the 
first time in 1984-85? 

Sir Glrja Shankar Bajp&t: Well, loan, if my Honourable friend so 
wishes, give him figures of the progressive increase in the number of 
factories since the imposition of the higher protective duty: 

1931_32 

1932·33 . 

1933-34 . 

32 faotoriee. 

37 
112 

In other words, a great proportion of the factories has been in existence 
10r more than two years .  .  .  .  .  .  .  _ 

Mr. M. S. ABey: It might be two und a half years . 

. Sir Glrja ~  ~ i  I think my friend's point is that these fac. 
tones have been m exlstenoe only for u short period, and that as such we 
must assume that they are not making good profits _ .  .  .  .  . 

Xr. Mohan Lal Sabena: How many of them were under construction 
then? 

Sir Gfrja Shankar Bajpa1: In what year? 

Xr. Mohan Lal Saksena: Before the excise duty was imposed? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpaf: I have t-old my fripnd that in 1933.34 112 
fact,ories were in existence .  .  .  .  . _. ' , 

Xr. Mohan Lal Swena: How many were under construction? 

Sir Glrja Sb.u1kar Bajp&t: They were completed faetories,-I am not 
tlliking of the faotories which were under construction. The increase in 

~ numb.er of factories since 1984·815 is only 16,-those are the only fnc. 
tones whlOh could have been under construction then or started since 
then ..... 
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:·Mr. Suma K1lmar 80m .(Daces Division: Non·MuhlWlJD&dan U'~  

Three or foul' years is.a long time? 

Sir Giria Shankar Bajpal: It may not be a long time; the question is 
whether they haye been in existence for a sufficiently long time to consoli· 
dute their posit.iori. 

Now, Sir, these are the preliminary points I wish to make, ~  I uow 
go on to the main argument. My friend-Prof. Ranga, I think, it was--
said that it is very difficult to estimate the distribution of the in i ~  of 
thiR additional taxation, the additional taxation being eight annas per 
mnund or one pice per scer of mllBufact.ured sugar. There are .. three 
interests inYolved,-there is the manufacturer, thero is the cot/sumer, and 
there is the cultivator. In so far as the manufacturer is ciflllcerned, the 
contention of the Honourable Members OPl)osite is ~  the rHftrgin. ~ profit 
which is being made by the factories is so very narlow, indeed· it it' is: not 
non-existent, that this is going to deal a. death blow to the industry.. My 
friend, Mr. Chanda. Lgave SOUle figtll'es ~  contrary the other day. His 
argument was assailed on t.his n ~  you are simply mentioning 
the names and dividends of factories which have been in existence for 
very, very long periods,-arc the younger factories, the perpetual infant!! 
which are always crying for milk and which are likely to lose their milk 
if this additional eight snnas is put on,-are these younger factories to' 
disappear? May I inform the House that, from the figures which are 
available to us, Bnd we have had a close examination made of them, out 
of 36 fact.ories whose accounts have been examined, as many as 81 made 
profits varying from 6 per cent. to 66 per. cent. in the account year ending 
September, 1935 .  .  .  .  .  . 

Ill. Kohan La! Swena: How many of t,hem made 66 per cent. profit? 

Sir Glrja Shankar Bajpal: One, but I hope my friend who !ltands for a 
more equitable distribution of national wealth will not argue that unless a 
factory makes 66 per cent. on its capital, it is not making a fair profit .  .  . 

Kr. B. Das (Orissa Division: Non.Muhammadan): Take it off the 66 
per cent. then. 

Sir Girla Shankar Balpal: I was Rimply indicating the fact that a grel\t 
majority were making profits, which, considering the present  rates of 
interest, [Ire substantial. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: Levy an excess profits duty. 

Sir Gtrta Shankar Ba1Pa1: .That is merely a problem of taxation to 
which I am not addressing myself at the moment, I am concerned to 
assure the nouse that the contention that the manufacturer is going to .be 
ruined by thi!l additional taxation is not justified. That is the point I ·am 
on at the present moment. 
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Now, Sir, taking the quantitative i ~  I hQp,j:l I he.,:e ,;Bbowp. that 
the margin of danger to the manufacturer 18 not ss ~ as It IS supposed 
to be. Now, let me gi-re BOrne figures of the newly estnbhshed factones and 
their rates of dividendI. 

The Hindustan Sugar Mills, Ltd. . 

The Balrampur Bugar Company Ltd. 

The Rohtas Sugar Mills, Ltd. 

The South Bihar Sugar Milia, Ltd. 

Perten •• or 
profit on 
capiial. 

~ '  per cent. 

)3'6/1 tt 

t, 

It 

I ask the ~  whether in the light of the quantitative .. 

Set4 ~  ~~~ ~ I  May I know 
from the ~  ember ...... . 

IIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim). ';l'he Honourable 
Member must not go on interrupting. ' 

I 

Sir Glrja sha.Dbr Bajp&l: I ask the House wbether in thE' light of the 
quantitative figures I have given, it can honcstly be contended that the 
additional burden proposed is a really ruinous burden. Aguin, let me 
remind the House it is only a C8se of eight annas a maund. 

Then, Sir, with regard to shifting the burden on to the consumer, I 
think it was my friend, Bhai Parma Nand, who told  us yesterday that, 
before the development of the industry in India, and immediately after 
the imposit,ion of the high protecti)n duty. the consumer used to pay as 
much 8S ten crores a year, which used to go into the pockets o( the ex-
chequer, and that, 8S such, if the (',onsumer today has to bear a slightly 
heavier burden, there is no reason why he should complain. I think that 
is a very valid point, and I hope it will be borne in mind by those who are 
considering the interests of the consumer. But it might be of some inter-
est to the House to know how prices for the consumer have varied during 
the last three or four years, because then  they would appreciate that, even 
if tho whole of this additional eight ann as were passed on to the consumer, 
be would be hetter off than he used to be until very recently. Now, Sir, 
in 1930, in the first ten months, 8ugar prices were in the Iloighbourhood of 
RR. 10 a maund, In 1931, they varied between Rs. 8-7-0 to Rs. 9-15-0, in 
1933, between Rs. 8-R-O to Rs. 9-2-0, and in 1935, between Rs. 8-7-0 to 
Rs. 9-0-0. And it was quoted by one of the Honourahle MemherR oppo-
site, pleading on behnlf of the manufacturers, that at present the priceR are 
in t,he neighbourhood of Rs. 6  a maund. If it be so, even if the whole of 
tIw eight annas,is passed on to the consumer, it will be only Rs. 6-8-0 as 
against the Re. 9 odd which he was paying till 1935. 

Now, I will come to the cultivator for whom my Honourable friend, 
. Set,h Haji Abdoo.ln Haroon's heart, which bled so touchingly nnd profuRely 
yesterday. I thInk it was mv Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad 
who, in the course of his ~  drew tho attention of the HOU88 to ~ 
fact that the Tarift Board calculated their quantnum of protection on an 
allowance of eight annss a maund for the grower of sugar-cane. If my' 
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-Honourable friends were able to prove that, when the oompanies ~ 

making admittedly much larger profits than they were l'll8king in 19M; 
they were giving him eight annas a maund, there would be, I feel, some 
feding of conviction as regards the sincerity of the claim that is made by 
the manufacturers on behalf of the cultivator. But, Sir, what is the 
pOI:;ition? It was only in 1934-35, with the introduction of tho exist,ing 
excise duty, that Government intervened to bring in a Bill for the purpose 
of empowering Local Governments to fix the price of sugar-cane. This W8'8 
in April, 1934, when profits were very much higher tha'll they were_ in 1935. 
And what was the experience of the two Local Governments which 
at;tempted to fix the price of can-e? That it was impossible to secure to 
the cultivator more than five annSA a maund. That gives you an idea, 
really, of how, left to himself, the manufacturer has sought to past:! on 
to the cultivator his fair share of the advantllge. which is due to him as 8 
result of the protection of the SUIJ&l' indult).!yt! hope in'''IIhe fliee of these 
facts which I have given. Honourable Members wiUnot lend 'too ready' or 
,credulous an ear to the claim put forward by the manufacturer speaking 
'on. behalf ~ ~ oult.i:'lator. No,Sir. I feel myself that cqnsidering every-
'thmg, consldermg the profits that are being made still, considering also 
the benefit that will remain to the consumer even if J,he whole burden 
were ~  on to the shoulders of the n n i ~ in  both things, 
I say It IS the duty of the Local Governments under the provisions and 
po,,:ers which they have at their disposal-it is their duty to protect the 
,cultivator from any transference of this additional burden on to the 
shoulders of the cultivator, and here I would venture .... 

Prof. ]f, -G. Ran.a.: Why don't the Centre keep that duty t-o itself, 
instead of passing it on to the Provincial Governments? 

Sir Qirja Shankar B&jpal: .For ~  ~ si,mple reason that those in 
authority somewhere else deCided In their Wisdom that there shall be 
complete provillcial autonomy in the near future (Laughter). J hope that 
now that my Honourable' friends opposite are ,in a i~i n ~ for.m 
Governments in the provinces where the sugar mdustry IS }>rnnarlly 
'located, he would advise those friends of hw to exercise their newly fOllnd 
power-I congratulate them on the acquisition of that power-to exercise 
that newly found power for the protection ?f the cultivlltor for whom I 
am quite confident that my n ~  friend, ~  ~ n  feels ~ ~  
-honestly and most sincerely .. ~  bemg ~  ,POSitIOn In ~ far ~ .It 18 
possible to evaluate the distrlbu,tlOn of the mCldence of ~ additIOnal 
taxation, the question thllt I WIsh to address myself to IS, IS there ~  
honest or real justification for the contention that the Government of India 
are moved by a machiavellian, or indeed, an inhuman desire to commit 
infanticide. 'I ask, how much is it that Government have given away by 
way of revenue during the last four or five years? I think it was my 
Honourable fricnd, Dr. Ziauddin, who made the calculation, and it was 
something in the neighbourhood of 32 or 34 crores. That is not alone. 
It is not 8S if Government have merely given away revenue. Government 
have during the last six or seven years contributed something in the 
neighbourhood of Rs. 00 lalrhs to help the industry as also t,he cllne 
grower iIi various ways in order to consolidate the position of the industry, 
'Samething h8sbeen-said about the romance of' the enterpreneur in this 



tx>untryior. hBVins brought the industry to thi& :a&8e.'I:tJli:ilk 'oniithing 
ought also to have been said .re¥urding ~  romance of the ~i  

sdent'ist--I urn proud to &ay It IS an IndIan who has done t.hls work, 
).(0:'. VeD.ka.tlirMmatlof Coimb&tore-I think in~~  aft;o to be 
. Amid about the romance of the agricultural soientist who in a sub-t-ropical 
country Buch.8s India, has enabled cane to be grown under divergent 
climatic' conditioIls in provinces, such ~  the U. P. and Bihat·. Every-
body recognises, the Sugar Committee of the Imperill.l Council of 
Agricultural HesetNt l1too8Diud it,tliat ttle fut\lpe of lhe industry, apart 
from other points which I shall menti011 hereafter-that the future of 
the industry depends upon improving the productiol'l of 0811&. The gene-
tical work which was done ILtCoimbatore for the last few years-that 
genetical work is being continued. We eJepect 1\ great deal of new and 
. improved results,.irom the work which. is being done. It· is not suilcient 
that you should merely have It new vnriety of cane, but it is also import-
ant thnt you. shQnld try it. ~~  ~i~  et.iml\i4c oond.itions. nnd 
Gov'U"nWlel1t have already (''l'ellted a oh&m f)f ~ I  stations lIt.ernlly from 
the Indus to thto Brahinaputra in tht, north and south of the Vindhyas 
in every preiidetlCy which is likely to lend iitself to sugaN;sne cultivation. 
There is one station in the North-West Frontier Province, two in the 
Punjab, two in the V. P., one in Bihar, one ill Bengul, OIlP ill AE'&am; 
there is olle in Madrus, one in Bombay, flnd one in the Mysdre Otates. 
That, is 80 fHr ~  the genetical flnd experirw'I1tal work is. concerned. 
Speeial n ~ have heen made t{) th£' Imperial Institllte of Agricultural 
He&f>llreh for the study of the i ~ of the cane. ,The 'other dav, t.JJC 
Hono\lrubl(, Member i~ chUl·g(· of the Dt'partment of Industries und 'Lllhollr 
went to Cuwnpore and opened tl1f1 Technological Institute wlJieh will 
d('rote itself to a study ·01 the teohnological problems of the indust.ry, tJie 
tmining of people to take charge of factories and, on the mechanical side, 
t·) the btlldy of ~  problems as the uti.lisation of by-products, etc. I 
~  is it fnir to contend in the fuce of all this evidence that Government's 
main or hidden objective is to undo the work which at such sacrifice they 
have done, mainly to bri'lg this industry into being and to consolidate its 
position? I should like to IlSSllre the House that nothing is further froUl 
t.ht· mind of the Government thlin that this industry should suffer all 
eclipse. Bllt whnt the industry ought to realise is what Cassills said to 
BrutuR, namely, "The fnult, dl"lar Brutus. is not in our stars",-I will 
slIhsiitutB for "s1.llrs·' ·'Oovermnent".--·'but in ourselves". The industry 
hus got to put its own house in order. . 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria (Murwari AssOl'in·tion: Indian Commerce): What, 
are the charges against it? 

. ,.Sir Gtrja ~ n  B&jpai: I am afaric{ it if'! never pleltRant to frame :In 
mdwbm'nt ~  an!,hody. even against the sligar industry. bllt the point. 
I w('uld convey IS tauJ. Take, for instAnce. marketing. :Everybody RllyS 
there has been this f'xtraordinary drop in priceR. Hnvc Honou;nhle ~  
hers. ever pllm:ed to consider-and I :un now nddreRRin<' my remarks in 
partICular to. the mHnufactul'ers-havethey ever pau&ed to' consider tho 

~  to WlllC.h. this drop in prices is the rf'sult of unregulated Hnd unscr>-
n ~ '  compeiltlOn. As a householder, I know the price I have to pay 
f01 sugar. I do not get more thaD five aeerA 8 rupee, which words out to 
. Rs. 8 a maund, as against Ra. 6 which the Honourable Member said thnt 
the factowy owper· get.. ' 

B 
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Babu B&ijn&th Bajarla: What about freight charges and the middle 
nllm? 

Sir Girja Shankar Balpal: In so far as the middleman is concerned, 
what my Honourable friend says goes merely to support my point that an 
industry which i8 so highly organised or ought to be so highly organised as 
thl3 sugar industry in this country .  .  .  • 

Babu Baijnath Balona: What about freight ~  

Sir Girla Shankl!of Bajpal: Freight charges-I have no doubt whatever 
that t,hut element was taken into account by those who made proposals 
fo.-the quantum of protection, and my Honourable friend cannot ~ it 
both ways-tha-t you should take account of that in ev.8.1uating the quan-
tum of protection, and then take it away when you are considering the 
internal prices. Yqu cannot.pave it ~  (lnterruptionJl.) What 
it comes to is this 'that there should be ,no octroi, no terminal oharges, no 
freight ~  and the sugar manufacturer should be left to make what 
profit .he likes .. , Surely, ~ n 'in the very best world that kind of anarchical 
freedom is n ~ likely to be attained.. ' ,J 

Mr. II. S. Alley: I am afraid the Honourable Member has becorne 
rat,her desperate. 

Sir Glrja Shankar Bajpal: In what way? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rnhim): The Honourflble 
Member need not take any notice of these internl.ptions. 

Sir Girja Shankar Ba!pal: T am surprised at the suggestion that I 
have argued in a desperate or despairing fashion. There is never I n~' 

tendency on my part not to take notice o{ interruptions from the other 
~i  but if I may say so, it tries even t,he coolest. of individuals if some 
irrnt.ionnl proposit.ions are put forward cmounting t.o this-that there is to 
hp nhsolutely no form of taxation llt Ill! in order to ensure that the sugar 
inn ~  should thrive. That, Sir, was the point I had to meet by way 
of !mswer to my Honourable friend, Mr. Aney. 

No"" Sir, the point if! this. The industry has got to put. its own houRe 
in ornpr. For thnt purpose, industrialists havp. ~  (,OIllP j.ogpthel' flll(1 g(·L 
f1WIt." from the era of unregulated competition. It is equally necessary 
thai the ,.timlll1l8 which h[1s alread.v helm given to the production of CIHl8 
nnd whir II has resulted in it.s PXPllllf'ioll-thnt, thifl pllrticulnr lIctiyity 
('oDTH,etpd \\'ith tlw production of eam' should bp regulntpd. What, if' indi-
cuted h,\' that is that, tea. coffee and other indllstriPR which, fiB statpd bv 
my friend, Prof. Ranga, yesterday, have organised themselves in order to 
nnjm;t HWll1selveH to monern economic conditions. the HUgill' induRtry 
sllnulfl also be assiRte(l by Governmpnt to organise itsplf by II coordination 
hot 11 of the industrial and agricultural activities. Govcrnmf'nt have given 
thought to it, and t,hey have come to the conclusion that on t,he model 
of thp Indian Central Cotton Committee, or the recently created J·ute 
Committee, there should be a sugar committee which will hold the balance 
even between the various interests ooncerned, namely, the manuf8.Cturer 
and the agriculturist. And, inasmuch as these organisations function to 
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little purpose unless they have funds at their own'disposal, Government 
have also come to the conclusion that a committee of this kind should be 
placed in funds to an amount, to begin with at any rate, not exceeding 
Rs. 5 lakhs per annum in order to devote itself to the study of both ~  
agricultural and technological problems of the sugar industry. In the 
face of that, I think it would not be fair that any Honourable Memher 
should argue that Government are either callous or neglectful, let alone 
hostile. Equally, I contend that in the light of the explanation I have 
given hefore, the charge that Government has be8n guilty of. any such 
att.itude towards the industry falls to the ground. EverJ sectwn of th!' 
House must realise that when n new form of t.axaeion is introduced, it 
involves a burden on somebody, and that when the burden is imposed, some 
shoulders must bear it. Considering that the sugar ind'Cstry yielded j.o 
Government las n~  as ten crores only the other day, 1'1; seems trf' me 
that the imposition of an excise duty which, at the most, may bring in 
somethingJ IBIEI twdntlo ' ~  a y,ear. 'is not asktng the industry to 
mnko ~ chntributiOh dispropo)'tioriate to tWe assistance which it has 
received from Gbvernment and the i~  which, on th'e basis of the 
figures I have placed before the House, I can claim that, it. epjoys. , In the 
circumstances Government have no op'tion but to oppose the amendment 
which has been movd by my Honourable friend. 

Babu Baljnath Bajorla: Sir, in his budget speech, the> Honourable the 
Finance Member gave us two reasons which weighed with him in selecting 
the sugar industry for this additional taxation. The first was that then', 
has been a great loss in revenue from the. import duty on sugar during 
the lost few yeurs nmounting to as much as ten crores of rupees, and so 
the indigenous sugar industry must make good this loss. This is a new 
doctrine of protection. I would say that it is a negation of protection. 
Whpn Govornment grant protection to an industry, it is only to be expect-
ed that. the imports of that. particular commodit,y will gradually diminish 
Ilnd may even be eliminated altogether in the course of years, and  when 
that policy of protection has proved successful, then Government should 
not grumble that there has been a loss of import duty. Now, let us 
examine this policy that the indigenous industry must make good the loss 
on the import duty. Take, for instance, the steel industry. If there hEt'! 
been or if there will be less import.s of iron and steel, will the steel industry 
in Tndia he asked to make good that amount which has been lost by way 
of import. duty on 8ted? 

An Honourable J(emb61': There is an excise duty on steel ingots already. 

Babu Baiinath Bajoria: I am not saying that there should be m,)l"C 
excifle. What I want to say is that this is a new policy which bas beeu 
propollnded that the sugar industry of this country must make good • he 
loss. If, by reason of protection to the steel industry. import of steel goes 
down, as it is bound to do, then, will the steel industry be asked to make 
good the loss? 

Kr. N. K • .Joshi: Where is the money to come from? 

Babu Bai!nath Bajoria: That is for you to explain. I leave it to YI)IJ. 
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'the same thing may be said about cotton, cement, Illld other industries. 
It means that 'when the industry grows here, it will have to pay eXCH:lO 
duties. This is certainly a negation of protection, und it is an absolutely 
new principle which was never followed before. The second reason which 
the Oovernment gave us to check over-production in sugar by eliminating 
weaker and inefficient producers. I have yet to hear what is the charge 
of inefficiency against this industry. The only point which Sir Girja 
Shankar Bajpui told us this morning is marketing and unregulated com-
petition. The price. of sugnr has gone down to six' rupees, and it must he 
smd to the credit of the industry that this price now is at a level at which 
it wm, n~ ' before for 20 years past. In spite of heavy taxation, the price 
of ~  hal'! been going down gradually und the develorment of the 
industry has also been taking place at the same time. It is a thing .)f 
which they cun be proud and the GovernmeHt [dso shg.uld ~ proud .. It will 
be better for the industry iftbe price ~  Sligar goes tip' a bit), ~  it, is very 
difficult under the present circumstances. Even the Finance Member 
expected that this addition!\l ~  duty would be passed on to the con-
BUrner,: but events have n0t ~n this to be the case. There has ,been 
no increase in price. On the day on which this announcement of additional 
duty was mt¢e, there was an increase of two to three annas, but the prices 
have again gone down to their pre-budget level, and so the whole of thii! 
additional duty haR to be borne by the manufacturer. It i8 a mBtter of 
great satiRfaction that in a few years the industry has been able to supply 
tIll' btu] rcql1irements of 8ugar in this country. When we compare the-
priceR at which sugar is sold here and the prices at which .lava sugar is 
Bold (' .i.f. Indian ports, we find that if we take out of consideration the 
.excise duty, the priee of Indian sugar is about Rs. 4-8-0 per maund, and 
t.hat .)f Juva sugar is about Rs. 3-4-0 or Rs. 8-6-0 per maund. There are 
several reasons why there is this difference. If the Indian industry is +'0 
be hlamed that it cannot reduce its eOl!t to the cost of production of +;hp. 
J aVIL manufacturer, I will give certain reasons for that state of things, 
and in thi!';, I think, the Government can help in a great way. The fil'!lt 
and foremost thing is about the co lit. of cane. As we all know, the cost of 
cane amounts to 70 per cent. of t.he cost of production of sligar and is the 
most important it,em in the production of sugar. The yield from Indian 
cane on the average is eight to nine per cent. and that from .rava cane the 
Qverage is about 12 per cent .... 

Mr. B. DaB: Why do you 'increase one per cent. for Java and decresse 
one PPt' CAnt, for India? Is it not 11 per cent. in .r ava and nine percent. 
in India? 

Babu Baljnath Bajoria: T said it is eight to nine per cent.-was I wrong? 
Hel'e is thp report from the Sugar Technologist. The official annual !e-
port says, ahout, the yield of sug-lIr: 

"It. is Irl'atifying to note that the average ~  of sugar in factorie8 which 
wC'l'kpd for thp first time during ' ~ relLf\Oll was as high ng 8'55 per cent. In the United 
Province._ th" rerov<,ry in the n,·w factories waR actually i ~  than in the old 
fRrt{)rieA ... 

Hir, I say that there if; 1\ good deal of difference, ahout 30 to 40 per 
cent .. in the yield of sugar {rom TndiAn sugar-cane and .Tava sngar-:mne. 
For this, certanily the sugar industry is not to hlame, and T think it is the 
duty of the GO"ermnerit to improve the . qualit;:v of sugnr-eane in this 



COllntry, so that there may be more recovery of lIugar from lugar-oane. 
The second point about the cost in Indin 8S compared with J Ilvn is that in 
Java most of the factory owners have got their own sugar plantations, ~n  

90 their cost comes less. Here, the sugar industry has to pay a fixed price 
tv t,lH' sugur-cane cultivator. SiT, I do not for a moment suggest that here 
also the factory owners should hlrVe their own pianttitions and should not 
buv !'1Ig'!ll'-elUlf' from the cultivators, but I am only comparing at the pre-
sent 1l10Ment the difference,-why the cost to the Indian industry is more 
than to the Java producer. 
Then. there is the third point, a very important point, about the by-

products. Here, in India, Sir, we have practically to throw awa.y the 
mola.sses or sell them only for a song. Well, here, the molasses can be 
IDa'de good use of hy manufacturing spirit or alcohol, by using it as a man-
ure or for other purposes, and it is for the Government to see that good 
use is made of these molasses. But they do not like to do i;hlrl in ~ i  

country. The Government refuse to givc sanction to the sugar industry 
to have their own distilleries'tiy which they CRn mllke spirit or alcohol. 
Sir, if alcoHol is' pro'<luced"here' in flarge'qual1tities, it can be mixed with 
petrul for th'e purposes of motor transport; and now that Burma is separBt-
ed from India, it is, I urge, to our greSlt interest that we should prepare 
alcohol in more and more quantities so that our i ~ of· petrol herom., 
less and less. These are some of the pointR which I have mentioned, which 
will explain the difference of cost of manufacture of sugar in India anti in 
Java. Here, in India, out of Rs. 6 per maund, which is the selling price 
Ilz-fnctorieR at the ~ n  the factory owner has to pay Rs. 1-8-0 
in round figures, which leaves only RH. 4-8-0 out of which for 11 maundll 
of cane they have to pay about Rs. 8-3-0 which leaves about Rs. 1-5-0 only I 
Now, is this fmfficient to cover manufacturing expenses, allowances for de-
~ i i n  interest on working capital, etc.? I say, Sir, that it is not. 
It has heen said that when the sugar exeise WIlS first imposed t.wo or three 
years ago in 1934-3.,>, the same thing was sai,d, but the industry has heel'. 
going apace since then and large profits are being made. Sir, this is not 
so. The effect of the excise duty has been very harmful to the Indian sugar 
industry, and J will explain this by giving Il few examples. 
First and foremost, at that time the price for ~  was six anns.s 

per maund; on nccount of the reduction in the price of sugur, which has 
been due to several companies coming into existence, the price of cane 
has come down to ~  ~  now, and there is every chance of its being 

~ ~  .Another ~ IS whirl .my Honourable friend, Sir Girja Shankar 
BaJpal, smd, on the baSIS ~  the hst of factories which he gave us just now, 
that the number of factorIes rose IIp from thirty-two to one hundred and 

i ~ in the year 1934-35: That was before ~ excise duty of Rs, 1-0-0 
was Imposed. At that t.lme, I understand, several other factories wara 
also n ~ construction, which could not have been included in this figure 
as W!I'B saId by the Honourable Member, Rnd now what we find is that tho 
~  number of factories, after t.hree years of the imposition of this duty, 
18 only one hundred and forty-slx, and so there has been an ~  of 
t!ixt,een factories only; and if we deduct the number of factories which 
were under construction at that time, we can see that there has been '10 
~ ' n i n ~ t.he sugar industry due to the impositIOn of the excise dut" 
Slllce that tIme. These are the two definite disadvantages which have re-
U ~~ from ~  imposition of the first excise duty on sugu, and now this 
addItIOnal eXCIse duty will mean that several of the factories will have to 
c;I.ose dnwll, ¥ld· some of them will have to be run at a loss. 
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Sir, a resolution has been passed by a group of manufaeturers of the 
Gora-khpur district that they will have to close down their mills at the end 
qf this mon.£h ~  a result of this additional sugar excise duty. To show 
what ~  It wIll have 011 the sugar-cane producers, I will read a few lines. 

~n tIllS ~  which has been circulated to the Members of the Assembly. 
1'llls appeal IS not from the industry, but it is from the President of the 
District Congress Committee, Gorakhpur. This is what he says: 

"If ~ mills cloBe down from 1st April,· it will result in terrible disaster to the 
cane growmg n ~  .. At least onll-third of the cane grown will remain uncrush"d. 
In the Gorakhpur DistrIct alone, Borne 2l crore maunds of cane aosting about 60 lakhs 
of ru,pees will remain uncrushed. Thetotai revenue of the who\e of the Goral"hpur 
District IS only about 37 lakhs of rupees. 

What will ~n to this cane! It cannot be made into (Jur, for', the 'kolhu' has. 
almost diBappeared from the country side. Again, the price of gUT is i ~  so un-
I'MlIunerativtl that this year very little gUT has bern made in the country Hide, The 
concentration of the industry in the district. haR therefore made the peasantry entirely 
dependant on the fortune of t.he cane factories." 

The Honoura.ble Sir James Grigg (Finance Member): Who has signed 
that appeal? ! 

Babu Baijnath Bajorla.: It is signed by Mr. Raghava DaB, President, 
District Congress Committee, Gorakhpur. (Interruptions.) Am I to under. 
stand that the Congress Committees are under the influflnce of the manu. 
fact Ilrers ? 

Then, again, it hm; been said that there has been over-produetion ot 
sugar. 1 repudiate this charge. In my opinipn, there has beel.l n~ over-
production. At present only 16 per cent. of the sugar-cane, wlnch.1s pro-
duced in this country, is crushed into sugar. 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: Did the Honourable Member sa, 
that there has been no over-production of sugar? 

Babu Ba11nath Bal0ria.: Yes, there had been no over-production of 
sugar. 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: Would he mind reading the last para-
graph of the document which he has just read from where it i1l said: "We 
know that, thert' is over-prodllrtion in sugar"? 

Ba.bu Ba1jnath Bajoria.: It is wrong. There may have been over-produc-
tion of sugar in his own district for the consumption of his district, bu. 
if you consider India as B whole, there has not been over-production of 
sugar. (Interruptions.) -

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member had better address the Chair. These conversations between Hon· 
ourable Members should not go on when an Honourable Member is speak. 
ing. This ought to be re8'lised by every Honourable Member. 

Babu B&l.lnath Bajoria.: Only 16 per cent. of sugar-cBne is utilised itt 
lugar manufacture at the present  mument, and I think this figure is very 
low. ,Compared to sugar,gur is very unprofitable and iii of very poor 
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value, both to the cane producer and to the' consi.mier. Ten: 'Jl18Ilud" of 
sugar-cane is required for the manufucture of one maund of gtJ,T and the 
price of gUT is only about Rs. 2 or Bs. 2-8-0 per maund at the most. The, 
gUT tnanufaet,urer can only pay Dot more than two annns per maund for 
the cane, whereas the sugar manufacturer pays more than 4. snnas, so 'it 
is profitable for the sugar-cane cultivator to sell his cane to the sugar 
manufacturer rather than to t,he gUT producer. ~  I think there is ample 
scope for further sugar to be manufactured and to replace gUT in thewmal 
way. If there had been no excise duty at all, I can assure the Honourable 
the Finance Member that there would have been many more factories in 
this country and there would have been much more manufacture of ~ 
in this country. 

Sir, my Honourable friends, Prof. Bango. and Dr. Ziauddill Ahmad, 
said that they wQuld be satisfied if the manufllcturer hadia profit of ten 
per cent, ,. 

" 
• J, (, r "rf' ~  ( 'ii : 

An Honourable :M6'Dlber: 'l'hey 'said six per cent. 
>. 

Babu Baijnath Bajorla: I think Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad said ten per cent. 
and Prof. Banga said 71-per cent. Sir, a factory owner will be i ~ n i~
fied if he get.s a guaranteed '7t per cent. or ten per cent. return on hIS 
investment or el'en a return of six per cent. But if he makes a profit of 
ten: per ceht. this year and does not make any profit next year, who is 
going to pay him? So, I Ray that if we consider the acconnts of all the 
factories which are' working at the present time, I do not think they have 
made on an average a profit of more than ten per cent. in the lust year. 
The Honourahle Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai gave an account of 3() oompanies 
which, according to him, were making from six per cent. to 66 per cent. 
but he did not say how many of them were making profits below ten pf'r 
cent. and how ~ n  above' ten per cent. Thetl.. he did not take into 
account the accounts of those companies which were undergoing even a 
Loss. I know of some companies which are running at a loss even at the 
present moment as can be seen from the share quotations of those com-
panies. 

Sir, I would like to say a few words about the remarks which the Hon-
ourable Mr. Chanda made the other day in connection with the sugar 
excise duty, because he comes from my province. He said that the en-
hanced excise duty would not affect the industry, nor the cane grower, nor 
the consumer. Mav I ask him, whom would it affect? Will it affect bim? 
He also said that this industry was making a profit of 50 per cent. and 
now that it is making a profit of 25 per cent. only, it, is' cOlTSidered a los8. 
He is absolutely  misinformed. I would say that this is-not borlle out by. 
the facts. Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad made a grievance about the weighing ,)f 
sugar-cane in factories. He ssid that the Rugar-cane ~i  noi'weigbed promptly 
when it reaches the factories. It is to the interest of the manufacturer to 
weigh the sugar-cane as soon as it comes to his fact.ory, otherwise the yield 
of sugar from the sugar-cane will deteriorate as the cane will be dried up. 
But it is physically impossible to weigh the sugar-cane in an n i ~  
quantity which is offered at. the mills. This shows that the sugar-cane 
oultivator thinks that it is to his advantage that he should sell his cane to 
the sugar manufacturer and that the price which he get8 is a fair one. 
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Another thing that I would like to say about this imposition is that :.l 
Sugar Tariff Board is going to be constituted very Roon. I do not know 
why the }i'inance Member was in such a great haste to impose this Il.ddi-
tional duty on Rugar, It was for making money. What is the necessity 
of constituting a 8ugat· Tariff Board. The Sugar Tariff Board is going \;0 
conduct a thorough enquiry into the working of this industry, and the 
imposition of this additional duty will, I think, forestall and prejudicE, 
thut enquiry. Th'H! is most objectionable. Government should have wait 3d 
till the report of the Tariff Board was available and then the Government 
should have come to their decision. I admit that at tae present moment 
the competition if; not between the imported sugar and the Indian sugar. 
A few ann as of extra import duty or 1I0t does not make much difference. 
The price at which Indinn sugar is sold is much below the import parity 
as was mentioned by the Honourahle the Finance Member. But the 
whole question is t,his. The internal priceR hl1ve gone down so consider-
ably that it hlls bepome unremunerative, tuHl this additional b1lll'den will 
mean the closing down of Reveral factories. This industry is purely an 
Indian industry in the strictest, sense of the term. It has got r ndian 
napital, Indian,,1panagement, Indian raw material and Indian labour. It i~ 
cent. per cent, Indian. It deserves better consideration than it has ~  

ceived.at the hUIlds of the Honourable the Finance Memher. Sir, I support 
this amendment, and I oppose t.his /l,ddition of excise duty. 

Mr. Mohan L&l Swena: Sir, coming as I do from a province whieh 
has a very large stake in the sugar industry, I think I must raise my 

i ~  in RUpport of the motion before the House. Sir, it is not only that 
we have the largest number of sugar mills in our province, not only we 
produce the largest quantity of sugar, but we have hundreds of t.housnnds 
of peasants whose Nvelihood is dependent on the cultivation of sugar-cane. 
Sir, since the introduction of the Finance Bill, there has been nlrllost 
universal criticism of the n(>w taxes that the Honourable the FinancE' 
Member hUll proposed. Th(>y hElve heen denounced by all shades of opinion 
in this HOllRe and outside. But still, the other dav, We listened to thp. 
speech by the Honourable the Finance Member, ~  r wondered at i~ 
!'leU-complacent attitude. I was a little amused at the manner in which 
he made Rhort shrift of the arguments advanced by the Opposition Hnd 
the way in whir·h. Rt, the end of his speech, patted himself and said: 
"Well done, Grigg, your proposals have eome out unscathed durin!! all this 
discU!,sion" . Sir, s() long liS there are the protecting wings 0" the fairy 
goddess in the Viceregal Lodge to give her shelter and to restore his 
clipped wings, the Honourable the Finance Member will go on behaving 
and acting in the manner he haR been doing and sti11 he will go unscathed 
fmd unscotched. Let us examine the manner in which he dealt, with the 
arguments advanced by the Opposition. 

Ali fOJ thi6 ~ of .he Hou8e, he said, after all the!8 are Congress 
people, t,ile.y I ~ .;)lposed to all surts of taxation, they Will not be a. party to 
any Dlel.l8l1re of tAxation that is brought forward by the Government as it is 
constituted at present, a.nd therefore, he need not pay any heed to them. 
'\\1 for-Mr, SatY8rnurti, his speech waR full of rhetoric nnd there WBR nothing 
ill it.. But what,· sbout, Sir Cowasji and Sir Homi Mody? They are 
ind ustrialiBts? Being himself obsessed with protection he ssid they Me 
always crying for proteotion, and more proteejsion. Their ~ I  are alt 
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guided by one motive, that the protection is ~n  removed. Therefore, he 
did not attach any importance to those urguments. Then, what about 
that section of tilt:' House which outside this House is known by a term 
which will not be purliamentary to mention in this House, I mean that 
section of this House which has been supporting the Government measures 
out and out. When the Honourable lobe Finance Member finds that 
Honourable Members like Sir Muh!illlmad Yomin Khan and. Sir Muhammad 
Yakub und Haji Seth Abdoola Ruroon are opposed to his measures, he 
dibpo;:ed them u," Buying that they were not conversant with facts. He 
!j noted their speeches and said that they were not borne ,out by facts. 
VIe know that even a worm sometime!> turu.s and we heard 8u' i'lfuhnmmlld 
Yamin Khan the other day. We saw him ni~ n  ~  ~ n ~n I  
the Honourable the Finance Member and chargmg him with mlsquotmg 
alld misrepresenting him. Still they had lingering faith  and they appealed 
to tlw Honourahle the Finance Member in all humility and earnestnes!\. 
But, I am sure, the Honourable the Finance Member wi!1 remain nn-
~ n '~  b.v' ull their ~n  theirl'requests ~  .theU" Bppeah.', 

All regards arguments advanced hy people outside the HOllse, whitt do 
we tind? We tind that Sir T. Viju,varughuyncharlar, a former distinguish. 
ed Memher of the Government Benches, wno was in Government service, 
who went outside India to represent Indian interests, comirlg out with his 
eriticism and denouncing the proposed imposition of excise duty.' But ~ 

Honourahle the Pinonet' ~ n  snys. he is not a disinterested person and 
his opinions are biassed, Bnd so he dismisses his views. 

Then, there is the Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce and 
Industry, and there is 81so the repreAent,ntion made by the Indian 
Merchants' Chamber, and there is the representation made by the Sugar 
MiJlowners AR90cintion. Rnd the Honourable the Finance Member says with 
rr:·gard to these representations that, after all, whenever any l1,ew tuxation 
is imposed, they must resent and they must protest, and that their protest 
iA merely formal. find t,hpre is nothing substantial about it. Then, when 
he is cOllfrcJnh·d with a resolution passed hy some of the mill owners of 
Gorakhpur difltrict that, t,hey were not going to crush any more cane after 
31st March, he says they were not serious. This is all simply to bring 
pressure on him, and he is not going to he moved by these resolutions. 
They are merely paper resolutions. This is the manner in which he has 
disposed of all the arguments. I understand that a deputation of mill· 
owners came and waited on the Honourable the Finance Member, but lie 
refused to be convinced by them. Mter all, Mr. Chanda haE\ given us 
the Hecret of the attitude of the GovernmeJ;lt. He gave liS a story of II 
certain milD having offered to part with his pair of bulls provided he WBB 
convinced of a certain thing, but when his wife protested, he said, "My 
dear, :vou forget that after all it is I who i" to be convinced". Here is 
our Finnnce Member who hrings forward his proposals, and when we 
advance ~n  whether they be from t.lJis side of the House or from 
thE: other side of the House, either from friendly quarters or from unfriendly 
quarters, he comes forward Hna ~'  that whatever arguments he himself 
put forward have not been refuted by facts and figures, Well, Sir, what 
Rre the fnets and figllTes? 'Ve find that the excise duty on khandsari sugar 
is i ~ to iMrl'ase from ~n o.nnaR to Rs. 1-5·0, while the excise duty :>n 
ractory sugar is going to increaee from Rs. 1-5-0 to Rs. 2. May r know 
what was the evideJilce on th& basis of whjch the Honourable the Finance 
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Member thought it proper to impose this hig;h duty on 1>handsari sugar?" 
May I remind him of the answer given by Mr. Raisman about tJle profits 
that the khandsari sugar is making. It was in 1935, in reply to a question 
~' my Honourable frilmd, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, that Mr. RaiRllilln said 
that the profit of khandsari factory sugar was seven annas and four pics. 
['his was in 1986. If the profits in 1985 were only Rs. 0·7.4. certainly 
those profits must have gone down, because the price of sugar has fallen. 
What if; the argument? Did he consult Mr. Raisman and find out bow 
much profit was this hhand.qari !:mgar n n ~ But here agllin Uw 
eloquence of a lIYlemher from the tr. P .• Sir Giria Shnulmr Bajplli, was 
requisitioned in support of the Honourable the .Finance Member. He ;;aid 
that 75 per cent. to 90 per cent. of sugar would remain unaffected by thif; 
duty. Why do you tax even this ten per eent., I ask? Why do you levy, 
if you must, a comparatively higher duty thl'n even on the factory sugar? 
Whut iR the justification for it? What are the profits that you are going 
to get from it'? Sir, it was estimated in 19341·35 that the yield from t.his 
khandsari sugur would be 15 lakhs. but it was found to be only Rs. 57,000. 
Agtlill, it was still less, und when this was pointed out that be"('uRP the 
lihandBaTi factories were closed the excise duty has gone down, they said: 
"No: ~ facts. and ·.figures on the basis of which the estimateR were made 
were not accurate, and there was no accurate information in the posf;('ssi()ll 
of Government." Now, I want to know from the Financt' Mf'mher how 
much he is expecting to get from this in ~  duty on hhand8ari sugar. 
Will it be a few thousands or a few lakhs? If it iR going to hI' f\ few 
thousands, why are you ,going to impose this duty on khand8ari 
sugar, and specially when you profess to have so lllueh lov.e 
for oottage industries? Sir i ~~ Shankar Bajpai saYH· t,hat It 
is. not a cottage industry; that the kha.ndsari factoriel; which are 
going to be taxed are those factories which employ. 20 or Il.l.Qre 
men. But I think even these factorie!: corne within the category of <:ott.age 
industries, and, as such, if the head of the Government. who haf.l ~n 

l)fofcssing -again and again his love for the agriculturists ~n  ~  ~  
living in the villages, is concerned about their welfare, what IS the JustIfica-
tion for imposing Buch a high duty on the khandsari sugar whieh. according 
to the showing of Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai himself, shall n ~ he more 
thUD ten per cent. of all the 7chand8"r; sugar that is being manufactured: 
in this country? 

Then, I will mention another thing., My ~ n  frirnd, Mr. 
Ramsay Scott, put a question in 1936, lind,· in reply to that, it 

1 p.M. was stat.ed that the estimated vield from excisA dutv on 
khandHri sugar for 1935-86 wus 15 lakhs, h\;'t for 11 months the i ~  wns 
only RB. 49,000. If that is the way in which the budget estimates are 
prepared. I must say that those who llIake the estimatA!, nre more 
responsible than anybody else for the precarious financial position of the 
Government. 
Now, I corne to factory Rugnr. The other day, tbe Honourable the 

Finance Member was pleased to quote in his support an extract from the 
Pioneer of the 14th instant, and said that the articles stated that the pro-
tection i~  is being. given to the sugar industry is quite enough. But 
he forgot to inform the House, or may be he deliberately did. not inform 

~ House, thl;\t this article was written in support of the dt'mand, that 
theta should not. be any frflsh imposition of excise duty On .sugar. This 
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article was published in the Pioneer in two instalmentB, and, at the be-
ginning of the second instalment, the writer says: 

"In considering the rai.ing of the excise duty on lugar we will have to take into. 
account the falling intel'nal priCI'8 fol' 8ugar producl'd within the country. This is 
due to over-production and a rapid !{rowth in the number of mills within thl' last 
fOlll' years. The price of Indian factory made sugar, first crystal, in February 1937 
was about RI!. 6-9-0 (mean price betwem Re. 5-14-0 and Rs. 7-4-0) per maund. Com-
pared to the presrnt cost of prodUctIon theae prices leave a margin of about 0-13-4 a 
mallnd. As a.gainst thia an excise duty of 0-15·5 was imposed last year. How th& 
sugar manufacturers could pay the excise. duty last year it! explain I'd hy the fact 
that the cost ca.Iculatious made by thc tariff board were based on the assumption that 
the factories could crush 13 lakhe of maund_ of cane annually or in other word •• 
for a factory with a daily crushing capacity of 300 tons· Of cane. But actually tha 
factories were crushing between 800 to 2.000 tons a dRY, the general average being. 
1,000 tons. It was the· reduced cost of manufacturing on large !!Cnll" that could' 
enable the pig ~  owners to pay the e};ci,e duty. The smaller mills Buffered a 
lo.s and ~ n  of them could deolare no dividends. Sugal' .. in i ~ ~  the l-ho1ll1· 
uiriR (indigl'nouR sugar manufadurers) had to Atop production hecause their cost" of 
production was eWil higher tltllh tlillt of' t.he Rmall faictorieR and they could have no 
chancl' Qf BLanding the compe1lition. " This duty is being raised to Rs. 1-7-6 per 
ruaund (Rs. 2 per cwL) and would mean an additional burden of annas eight per 
maund." 

I Hm quoting ·the same writer whom the FinanM ~  quoted the 
other dny. ThE' writer, who is a Lecturer in the Lucknow University, has 
shown hy fnct@ Rnd fig-mes that this duty is going to mean a greAt bard"hip, 
not only to the mnllufacturers, but o.lso to the cultivators. \ 

Then, Rir, the Honourable the Finance Member also quoted thfl Presi-
dent of the Congrf'SA, Rnd he thought he was quoting something agaimlt 
which we had nothing to say. We admit just now that there has heen 
oH.'l'-pronuetion, I1nd even now t,he Honourable the Finance Member inter-
rupt.P(l Mr. Bnjoria and said that in the letter of Babu Raghava Dass it is 
said that there is over-production. But I want him to rt'Rd it through. 
I n his ~ ' n  Babu Ragbava Dass says: 

"We know that there is over-production in Hugar •. and WI' ca.nnot go on increaRing 
the area under ca.ne culth'atiou. Hut the fault of not controlling "];he increase in the 
arelL under clLne is not the cultivators'. The Government and its cane clevelopment 
societ.ieR and the mill owners have all been encouraging the growth in the area n ~ 

cane. The measures to stop over.production of sugar must therefore take into account. 
the {·a.ne-growers' i~  

Babu ~  ?ass informs us that during last year there has been 16 
per cent. lllcrease In the area of cultivation; and he further says t,h"t in 

~~  where you have got about 25 mills, there are about 80,000 
f!Ullllies who are dependent on the cultivlltion of sugar-cane. And this i. 
one of the districts which was hit very hard by the last floods. About 
1,500 villages "had been affiicted. Their only hope was this eane crop, 
but now comes the excise duty, Hnd there is the' ~ i i n of the fA.Ctory 
owners who have resolved that they are going to crush no more elme. 
May I know if the Finance Member or his Department consulted the U. P. 
G?vc:rnment on the subject? What is going to happen to these cultivators? 
Did he. consult the Ministcr of Agriculture there? I have got at least one 
quotation from the Minister of Education. When tbei-Ionourable Sir 
Frank Noyce went to open this Sugar Teohnological Institute, the Ministet< 
told him about the plight of the agriculturists and the sugar ~  
there. I do not know whether the Finance. Member is going to take ull 
this into CQIl8ideration. I. was saying.thathe referred to n ~  Jawaharlal 
Nehru: but why.t did Pandit J awaharlal Nehru say? Does he not talk 
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,every day about the miserable plight of the cultivators? What has the 
Finance Member done to alleviate that:! When Pundit J awaharlal Nehru 
was speaking, he was speaking of the miserable plight of the cane growerFl 
,there. What is their condition todtly:' But the HOllourable the Pinance 
Member says: "Never mind, you ean get your sugar from Java; and, as 
for the cultivators, they can take to some other crop". What other crop 
-can they take to? Has he considered what other crop thev 
:should bubst.itute for sugar-cane? We would like to know it. He 
also said that we n~  15 crores on sllgl\r, out of which ~  crore!> only 
went to ,Java and ten croreR went to the Government of India, and now 
the Goverllment of India had lost about ten crores in revenue: therdore, 
what can the ~  of India do? But] wilnt him ;to henr in mind 
that, out of this ten oro1'es, which he says is lost to the Government. of 
In ~  is 4,e sure that the ~ n n  ar(j in~ noilhi.ngbesides the 
excise duty? Is he nqt getting gx;eater ~n ~  income-tax,)\ r"it 
not a fact that the railways are earning laTger revenues by carrying sugar-
cane? Is it not"a fact that the)rrigation authorities have been earning a 
lot because of th!'l increase in augar-cane cultivation in the country? Has 
he not read the statement of an employee in the .I:rrigation Department of 
the BomBay Government which came out in the papers yesterday, that it 
is feared that the Irrigation Department in Bombay is going to suffer a 
loss of about 20 per cent. owing to this increase in the excise duty? Mtry 
I know if he consulted the Provincial Governments as to how much 
decrease was going to be caused owing to decrease in sugar-cane cultiva-
tion? I think he would have been on surer ground if he had placed all 
these facts before us; but he did not do anything of the kind. He has 
not waited for the report of the Tariff Board which is going to be 
appointed: why such great hurry? Was he afraid of the results of the 
inquiry? Did  he think that, after the report of the Tariff Board. it would 
not be possible and he would not be justified in making a fresb imposition 
of exeise duty on sugar? Was it because of that.? If not, then why this 
haste? His proposal to impose fresh taxation without cODsulting Local 
Governments, and without waiting for the results of this inquiry by the 
Tariff Board, reminds me of that foolish man whose cupidity and stupidity 
egged him on to slaughter the goose which laid golden eggs, 80 that he 
might get the golden eggs all at once. He says: "Look here; here is un 
industry built up by the sacrifices of the Government, and, therefore, the 
Government have a right to sacrifice the industry to protert itRelf." This 
iti the argument, he has advanced. He also says that, by the imposition of 
this fresh excise duty, only the inefficients will be wiped out. r say. it is 
not inefficiency, but efficiency itself which i.s being penalised. As hns been 
pointed out by Mr. Bajoria, there may be nefects: I n n~ there are 
defects of organisation; there may be lack of proper markfltmg, lack of. 
co-ordination, all these thingFl nre there. Sir Girja Shnnkar Bajpni con-
tends: "Look here. after all sugar is seTting at, Rf.;. 6-4-0 or Rs. 6-9-0 8 
maund now, formerly the consumer used to pay, ,Rs. 10 1\ mannd: why 
Mnnot he pny eight aonae more now?" Again, he says: "After all. if 
the manufactureT organiRes the industry and takes steps to have proper 
marketing. sugar will bring higher prices. Because t.hey are not ~n  
1Jlat, they must be punish,ed. "But.! want the Government. to know thl/l: 
that 1n the present condition of the industry, we know there are ~  . 
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1Ir. PreSident (The Honourable 5ir Abdur Rahim): The Honourabla 
Member can continue his speeqh after ·Lunch. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch tiij HAlf Past Two oftha 
. Clock. 

----
The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Cloak, 

Mr. Deputy ' ~i n  (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

Mr. Kohe La! lJaJraena: Mr. Deputy President, when the House rose,. 
I think I was referring to the argument of the Finance Member that, in· 
stead of getting this 'protection, if India were getting sugar from Java, then 
the Government would have got ten crores of rupees, assuming that India. 
consumed· a.bout fifteen crores worth of 'sugar; and, then, as regards the 
employment that has been provided to the cultivator by the sugurC1lUe. 
crop, ,he said tha.t the cl!dtivator would have taken to some other crop if 
trul:! protection 'to the industry!had not lleen afforded. Sir, I want to know 
from the Honourable the Finance Member whether he has ever consulted 
the Agricultural Department as to What is the crop which these cultivlltors 
could have takeri to ill the absen'Ce of the sugarcane 'industry? I have 
already referred to the letter addressed to the Members of the Assembly by 
the President of the District Congress Committee at Gorakhpur, and I am 
informed hv mv friend, Mr. B. B. Varma, that similar letters havc been reo 
ceived hy ilim 'and other Members of Bihar where a large number of crulti-
vawrs are going to be affected by the ~i  duty. After all, Sir, what are 
the fncts? My friend, Sir Girja Shankar Rajpai, says: "Well, after all, 
this excise duty can be shifted on to the consumer". Now, I ssk, has it 
been transferred to the consumer? The excise duty has heen in 
force for now well nigh two weeks. Have the i ~ of sugar gone 
up? They had gone up a little, but they have now come down. So the 
prices remain whf>re they were. Does the Finance Member expect that 
the manufact.urers will go on crushing Bugarenne simply for the benefit of 
these cultivators? Personally, I don't think they will care to do anything 
of the kind. They have decided,-and I don't think it is an idle threat.-
to close their factories. After all, there is the question of profit. Ii the 
manufacturer cannot crush sugarcane at a profit, he is not going to work 
his factory merely for the !\:8oke of helping the cultivator. At the most, 
what he might do is, he might purchase sugarcane fit a lower rate, HIHI t·hat, 
again would mean I!. loss of crores of rupees to our cultivatortl. Thus, the 
whole of this excise dut.v will he PQlsed on to the cultivator, nnd not to 
the consumer or the manufacturer. Then, again, so far as our province 
and the province of Bihar are concerned, sugar factories shall have to {acf> 
a double competition. Sir, in our province, we have ~  a large numhE'r nf 
fActOrif>S which were Rtarted during the laRt three or four ycal'R, and th(' 
same is the cal'le in Rihar t()o. I have got exact i ' ~  t,hE're WE'rE' (l1 

lMt.ories in thE' U. P. And 24 fact,ol"iE'H in Bihar. start,ed during the II\Rt 
fnllr venrR. Rnrl not during the last iw(\ :veRrs. 1 hope my friend, Sir Girja 
Si}umKRr Bajpai, will correct me if I Rm W1'on". Now, Sir, WI) know that, 
as against these. other fMtories have heen working for n lonlier time. Thev 
hln''', PRt,rhlil'lhed them!!elvl"s, t,he:v have built up reserves, they have got 
long-er experience, and, therefore, they have a dist.inct advnntagp over theRe 
fact(\Mel'l wMch have come into exiHtt'oce during the past· three 01' (our years. 
Thereforp-, thete newly started faetories have to compete with the oJder 
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mills. Then, there is also the questi()n of ra.ilwa'y freight to be paid 
to Bombay and other ports on sugar sent from the U. P. and Bihar, and, 
, . 8J>art £:om this additional cost of. freight, our sugar has to face the competi-
tlOn WIth Java sugar and 8.'lso WIth sugar that is made in those provinces. 
'l'herefore, most of the factories in the U. P. and Bihar have to face a two-
told competition by the imposition of this excise duty. 

Sir, there is another danger to the Indian sugar industry as a whole. 
There is no sugar excise duty in Indian States. Some ~ the States might 
start sugar factories. :,We know for a fact that Mysora and Hyderabad 
already got a number of factories running very successfully, and other 
Stoatee also might similarly encourage the starting of ~  for making 
sugar if they fin4 that sugarcane will be :lvailable within. easy dish nee. 
"Therefore, Sir, I think, even from an administrative point of view the 
jmpositionof the sugq.r ~  duty is. not ,9-t i 'i ~  

Then, my friel'ld,:Sir Girja ii ~ i  Oh, I instead '6f;nrguments, 
'(Iven if he were 'to throw manna, he would not be slltisfied, Its"if we Wet'e 
so very lmreas6ntt.ble people. Well, ieave manna alone. We want bread. 
We have' been asking you for' ~ ' for our cultivators, find you ' ~ 

given stones, ariti mtlre and more taxation has been imposed. -. , 
Sir, If the GOvernment impose this excise duty, there will be greut 

hardship caused to the cultivators in the U. P. and Bihar. My friend, 
.the :F'inance Member, may not be there to face those troubles, but the Pro-
-vincial Governments will huve to face them. I should like the Finunce 
Member to consult the men on the spot as to what is going to happen if 
these manufacturers stop crushing cane after the 1st of April. as they have 
decided to do. How much ~ n  wi1l remain uncrushed? What will 
be the toW value of that crop, and what, will be the extent of the suffering 
th.tt would bE; caused to the poor cultivators in whose welfare everybody 
seems to be interested so long as his purse or pocket is not touchen, 

The other day, Mr. Chanda t,old us that comparatively the Government 
servants were low paid; he said that the lawyers were well paid, the doctor!! 
were well paid, the merchantA were making good profits, but it was the 
Government scrvnnts who suffered. Sir. if one examines the figures, 
one will find that during the last ten years, the income of all classes has 
~ n  down considernbly. except the income of Government servants. That 
is the only class whose income has not gone down, and it is cerbinly sur-
prising that the Finance Member should have come forward with & pro-
posal to impose an excise duty on sugar which will fall heavily OIl 1,he poor 
cultivators, instead of resorting to a snlary cut. Then, Mr. Chanda went 
on to say: "Certainly the Government have a. right '~  expect-after 
IlHyinrr sufferc(l an annual los5 of ahout 10 ('rores It, the'lr revenues,-the 
sugar to manufllcturers, the consumers n.nd the cultivators to make some 
.sacrifice." But T want to know, aUer having fattened on our peopleR 
money for the laRt so mnny years, have we no right to expect any sacri-
fice ~  the Government Aervants.-tbe Finance Member downwards,' or 
we should continuc to pny thl"m at the sarrie rates of pay, so that they 
may go on imposing hurden after burden, and they eX'Pect tha.t we ~  

not even groan, because they flay that! after all,' whenever any tax IS 
.Impolled, there is n~ to .h.e protests i ~  ~  aU qua.r:ten:. a.nd that 
was t.he nrgument of SIr Glr]1l Shankar 13aJpBl. We on thiS SIde are not 
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.opposed to taxation, but we are certainly oppoaed to this taution and the 
~ nn  in which the money raised by taxation is being spent. Unless 
we are sure tha.t the money raised from the Indian people is being spent 
for the welfare of the people, we are not going to be a party to any 
..measure of ta.xation that ma.y be brought by the Government Benches on 
the other side. So far as this particular duty is ooncerned, we are not 
-opposing it on politica.l grounds or on constitutional grounds, but beca.use 
we feel tha.t it is not justified, judging either from canons of ta.xation or even 
·on ethieal grounds. What is the position? After a.lL you assured the in-
dustry of protection for fifteen years. The one charge against the Indian 
'people was that Indian capital was shy, that we were not enterprising, that 
we were not industria.l.ly-minded, that we were hoarders of money, and so 
.on. But what do we find? In less than six years about rupees thirty 
crores have. been invested. Given proper conditions, given suita:ble en-
. couragement , Iridian ~ i  is not slack. We find not only that. Durihg 
the last, five or six 'years, we have built up an industry which can hold its 
()wn,. as ,against any other. Haying given assurances of protection for a 
·definite period, will it be fair for the Government to take it back? Will it 
not scare away future investors? ' ~  ~  you i~  th,Q,t these 
fadtories are not playing the game properly, the remedy is Qot to impose an 
·excise duty, but to tax  the profits. You can tax  the profits, .,you can 
socialise the profits if you want to. The Government ~ n  examinpd 
the profits and losses of 31 companies, and the profits ranged from 7i per 
cent. or 10 per cent. to 66 per cent. or something like that. I asked Sir 
-Girja Shankar how many of them were making 66 per cent. The reply was 
one. I say, by all means tax all these profits if you may, and you should 
be able to do it. But you must wait for this enquiry that is going to be 
"instituted, and, till then, you mURt find some ot.her means of raising the 
neceRsary money. The Honourable Member will not take our other sug-
gestions. When we ask him to impose a duty. on the export of gold, he 
does nothing, and says that it should not be done. After all, Sir, gold is 
either a commodity or not. The Honourable Member has come forward 
and said: "We ~  gold at. a cheap rate and we are selling it at a 
nigh price. So it is to the advantage of India that gold should be allowed 
to be exportecl free." 

The Honourable Sir .Tames Grigg: May I aRk, is the Honourable 
Member in order in discllssing an export dut.y on golO, on an amendment 
which relates to t:mgar excise duty? 

](r. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandm Datta): The Chair does not 
think so. The Chair does not know how the Honourable Member makes it 
-relevant. 

Mr. Mohan Lal Saksena: J make it relevant in this way, Sir. How is 
thiR cleficit to be met? When we oppORe this particular duty, we are pre-
pared to make other sllggest,iom; fiR to how to raise the money, but the 
"Honourable Member is not willing to lif;ten t.o liS; he is to blmne for it, 
and not we. . 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra DaUa): The Chair hopes 
the Honourable Memher will not dilate on it. . 

Mr. Mohan Lal Saksena: T wi\l not dilat.e on it. But I know one thing. 
It is well known,it doos not require any knowledge of economics-that no 
hOllseholder in Tndia will part with his gold and silver holding unless he is 
Tedueed t.o an absolute state of poverty. 
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:ae ' .......... Itr ~ Gdg: That is ~'  you wBnt to tax him I 

Mr. Xoban Lal Sakaena: According to you it is a commodity, and you 
must tax it.. 

mile .lIoDDDlabie Sir .Jamtll e.,: You say that I do not want to put 
&Il export duty on gold. You have just Asid y<m do want to do it. You 
also said that gold is the ultimate property of very poor distressed people, 
BIld I say that is why you want to tax tbem I 

Some Honourable Kembers: Oh, oh! 

Mr. IIoban La! I!IiIIIIE8ena: Any way, I have not mucntime, because other 
friend .. me going to speak after me. I want that thif; export of gold should 
be taxed, but. all the same we want that the tenantry and the peasant 
IIbouId ho,vo relief otherwise. They are being crushed .'by other burdens, 
IIond we want that to be taken off. 

An BODourable .ember: 'l'hey nave :DO More ~  

Xr. Mob. La! Sak8ena! And even the Btatcsnwn is ple'ading for the 
i i ~n of ~n export duty On gold lIOW. And where has all this gone to? 
To the Bank 'of ·England. 

AD .OD.oura,ble Kember: No, no. 

Mr .• ohan Lal 'SakBena: Most of it . 

.An Honourable .ember: Have another guess. 

Mr. Mohan La! Saksell&: Lastly, I want to come back to khandsQ.ri 
sugar. I hflye already told the House that the yield from this is going' 
to be very small. In the 1935-36 i ~  it was expected that Rs. 15 
lakhs would be realised, hut only Hs. 49.000 was realised in 11 montlts. 
In Hl36-37. it was expected that one hrkh .  .  .  . 

The Honourable Sir lamn Grigg: I say it is a repetltlon of whd 11111' 

been said over and over again before. 

Mr. Mohan Lal Saksena: If you want to interrupt me, do so in a manner 
that may he audihle. 

Mr. M. An&Dthasayanam Ayyangar (Madras ceded Districts and Chit-
toor: Non-Muhammadan Rural): And also as decorum requires, and not 
sitting. 

Mr. Kohan t.aI BalmeIla: In reply to another qucRtion in the House, it 
~ stated that in 1936-37 the ~ i n  of excise duty from khandsari 

Ilugar was only one lakh. So, if this duty is going to be raised from ten 
snnns to Hs. 1-5-0 it meanR an increase of 11 annas, Irnd that would melln 
that t!w total income will not he more than HR. 2 lakhs. So, have the 
GoverumCllt, come to sueh a pass that for this paltry sum of Rs. 2 lal<1l1; 
they are going to tax theRe cottage industries? 

Mr. A. H. Lloyd (Government of India: Nominated Official): It is not 
n cottage illduRtry . 

. Tb,e Honourable Sir Jamea Grigg: May I inform the Honourable Mem· 
her-what· he does not appear to know-that khandsari sugar is not taxed 
: at 'nil W1eS8 it is made in a factory employing a.t lea.st 20 persons? 
JIr. Mohan La! Sabena: Yes. .' . 
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The Honourable Sir ~  Grigg: 20 is a cottage-is it? 

JIr. Kohan Lal SweDa: Our ideas of a cottage industry differ. Per-
sonally I think all the factories that aTe working even with 20 persons in 
villages are cottage industries. I am not one of those who believe that, 
because there are five persons working, it is a cottage industry, whether they 
work in a city Qr a town or elsewhere. I know that these khandsari fac-
tories thtrt are employing 20 or even more workers are providing bread to 
so many cultivators, and I know more than the Honourable Member as 
to what these khandsari factories or any other subsidiary occupations mean 
to the villagers. I have seen their position. I have seen how they are 
faring. Even one pie II day added to their income is bound to go a long 
way to alleviate their suffering and misery. I would like the Honourable 
the Finance Member to go round with me into the ~iU  and see to 
wh.t IItraits ~ people have come. Assuming that the number of ~ 

ies affected is so small as the Honourable Member has pointed out, ~ 

is tl).e ~ i i n  i.ncreaaing it by. more than 100 per cent. 80 far as 
khaw.dIlaTi is ~ n  I"'it!lOt a fadli,that khand;aTi sugar is making 
fl sIJUlller profit than the factory sugar? Why have you in ~ i  duty 
by more than 100 per cent. while, on the factory sugar, Y9U have. increased 
the duty only by about 50 per cent.? Lastly, Sir, I know that the Hon-
ourable the Finance ~  and his colleagues on the frlimt benches are 
desirous of going down in history like the ministers of King Gf;orgfl U! 
who were responsible for the loss of a great dominion. 'Ve may carry any 
number of cuts We may PIlSS any number of censure motions, but they 
are not going to listen to us. 'rhe stage has come when, instead of censur-
ing, scrapping of the Government is needed. The Honourable Member 
may fc('l safe in his place, and he may think that he may go on defying 
our votes here, but I may tell him that every popular decision that he re-
sists has its repurcussion outside, and Sir Cowasji IT ehangir was right in 
saying that to a great extent the acts of the ~ n n  are responsible 
for thc popular resentment against the Government. Things are moving 
faster than the Honourable the Finance Member can realise. He sits 
heru llI;d he is assured by people on the spot, by flWlkies and toadies that 
the Government had got the support of the people, but what do we find 
in the last elections? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: Is this in order on a debate on sugar? 

:Mr. Deputy Pr .. icllnt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Although there ;0 
no t.illIC lillJit, ~ are other Honourable Members anxious to speak, and, 
ther('fore, the ChaIr would ask the Honourable Member to cut short his 
remarks. 

Kr. Kohan Lal Saksena: I was only giving him a warning. That is all. 
We know he is not going to listen to us. I want to tell him that he may 
go on doing this, hut the day of reckoning is not far off. The Government 
will have to suffer for defying every popular vote and for every action 

~' t.ake agr.inst the wishes of this House. With these words, I support 
th(' motion . 

. ~~i  Chaudhury Kuhammad 18m&1l Khan (Burdwan and Presidency 
DIVIsiOns: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I rise to support the amendment 
moved by my Honourable friend, Mr. Kazmi. The proposal of the Finance 
Member to increase the excise duty on sugar from Re. 1-5-0 to Rs. 2 per 
cwt. has already created a great stir in the industry, as this increase is not 

c 
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justified for the simple reason that it is opposed to the interests of the agri-
culturists, the consumers and the producers. It has been condemned by 
almost everyone interested in the growth and development of this industry. 

Sir, the Finance Member is out to increase the duty on sugar which was 
granted protection only 8 few years back. The industry could hardly be 
expected 00 organise itself in such a comparatively short time. There 
is no doubt that, with the aid of the protection, the industry has made a 
:remarkahle progress, hut to check its development and to kill it in ~  

infancy cannot be considered to be a sound polioy ,of the Goverllment. 
1.1he small investors who, as a result of .the protection granted to it, took 
to. this industry and invested /I' large a.mount of money in it in the hope 
of making profits will feel its effects very much and it is sure to prove un· 
bt'arable to them. This House has always been opposed to !ilia prirwiple 
of levying a tax on production and not on profits. The policy 'of imposiDg 
t,he additional duty on sugar at. this stage is J'li)t at all tlpund.1l'8 itjs bound 
t.o eliminate the struggling small 'manufacturers from the field, and, also 
deprive the growers of cane of fair prices for their produce.". 

Sir, as I have .. ",lrea-qy poihted 'out, only a few Yl1ars ago, this House. 
grahted protec.tion Ito this industry to foster itself and to make India self· 
sufficient in the rriatter of sugar. But., before lit c0l,11d consolidate itself, 
an excise duty was imposed on it in 1934, and now the Finance Member 
wants to enhance the duty that was put three yeaTS ago. The question of 
further protection to this industry is being referred to a Tariff Board, and 
'lUrely the Government could have stayed their hands for 0. little more time 
and allowed it to develop. It is very unfair that, before the results of th" 
Tariff Board enquiry into the state of the industry are known to the Gov-
ernment, they should have considered it fit and "desirable to burden the 
industry with this additional duty. 

Sir, the Honourable the Finance Member thinks that the effect of the 
enhancement of the excise duty will be to drive out of existence the weak 
Qnd inefficient producer. I am unable to subscribe to this argument of 
his. The growth of the industry has greatly trdded to the economic better-
ment of the people, and it would have been preferable if he ha.d sva.red it 
and given an opportunity to it to improve its efficiency. In my opinion, the 
excise duty is bound to hamper, not only the interests of the manufacturer 
and the agriculturist, but posB'ibly also our export to other countries. 

'fhere is another point. As this industry provideR work to a large num-
ber of persons, the unemployment problem is sure to be more trcute in thp 
event of closing down of factories. Instead of tackling this unemployment 
problem, the Government are trying to worsen the situation. I am honest-
ly of opinion that the industry is not in a position to shoulder any additional 
burnen. I appeal to the Honourable the Finance Member to accept at 
least this modest demand of this side of the Rouse. With these words. 
r support the amendment. 

:Mr. Sri Prakasa (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Once upon a time, Sir,-and I should like to give a sugar story 
in order to slftisfy the fal'tidious taste of my friend, Mr. Girja Shankar 
. Dajpai. (An Honourable !If ember: "Sir.")---as titles are no part of ~ 

fUllcl ioD'> of t he Governor Genpral in Council. I do not propose to recognise 
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them (Laughter)-Once upon a time, as I was saying, there wss Q boy; 
and, like all boys who are going to make history, he WD.i>l no good student 
{)f history or of anything else. And like the thief in the dark came the 
eve of the examination. Nothing daunted, he repaired to the neighbouring 
temple of Kali; and standing on one leg with folded hands he prayed: 
"0. Kali, give me wisdom; 0, Kali, give me knowledge; blast my examiners 
and let me pass." Pleased at the prayers, Sir, in the small hours of the 
morning, Kuli appeared. She had an ordinary female form, with two 
legs and two hands and the rest of it; but she had aIle thousand heads. 
As the boy saw this figure, he laughed aloud. Kali wu's angry; she ex-
claimed: "I come in person to you and you laugh r Why do you laugh?" 
The boy said: "Don't be angry. A cough suddenly came to me, and 1 
laughed. I am always at a loss to know as to what to do when I catch 
a cold. I hB"Ve only two hand!'! and one nose; and it takes all that I am 
worth to keep iny noSe ill order. I am wondering how you are able ~  
manage thousand. noses with only two hands when you catch It cold" 
Kali was ~ She sl\id: "I am very pleased with your light-hearted 
('l,\'imism. J ntH even mort! plela!Jed "with your" mathematics. You /!at, 
grasp at a single glance the number of noses and hands that appear beforh 
you; and it seemA to me thnt you are quite capable of calculating to a 
fraction of two-sevenths of Il" pound avoirdupbis the an\ount of catarrh that 
will flow from various types of noses. As catarrh is as necessary to keep 
the cold out, us salt and sugar Ilre necessary to keep the heat in, it seent!! 
t,() me that you are the fittest person to be a Finance Member and iRke 
ull these things. You should at once go to the Court at Delhi, and I shall 
arrange beforehand that you should be appointed." So, the boy, Sir, 
i~  his shining mOl'lling fnce, his hair carefully brushed, and with a rose 
in his buttonhole, appeared before the King, and he was forthwith ap-
pointed. (Laughter.) He pleased the King with his ready wit, he blasted 
hiR cnemies with his withering satire, he played ducks and drakes with 
the finances of the country, but the people in sheer terror worship him as 
a god I And to this great god of capitalism cum imperialism cum bureau-
cracy, this eternal boy of our finances, I pay my reverent homage. (An 
. H onoumbl.e 1I1.ember: •• Amen. ") Having fulfilled my task like a pious 
Hindu, who must always worship some god before he enters on any mission. 
I shall proceed with the subject in hand (Hear, hear) and I am sure YOll 
must have found that. the story is a relevant one. . 

I am not so much worried over the excise duty on sugar as I am filled 
with wrath at the whole policy of the Government with regard 

·3 P. M. to sugar. Sir, some years ago they gave artificial help to the 
sugar iudustry; and as the sentences quoted by the Finance Member from 
Jnwnharlnl's Autobiography clearly show, this artificial help brought on a 
mushroom growth of sugar factories. If the Government had intended to 
h!t the indu,;try, they should never have started in this insidious manner. 
Having encouraged the people to invest heaps of money in this industry, 
they are now changing their policy, and making the industry impo8siblf'. 
Th'J wny in which sugar has fared in our land, and especially in my 
province during the laRt few years is scandalous in the extreme. The whol" 
economy of the village has heen revolutionised nnd ruined. If you travel 
through the districts of Basti and Gorakhpnr, you will find that large 
fields that were formerly given over to wheat and barley cultivation are 
now used fer sugarcnne; there are large sugar factories near even small 
W!\y Ride Rt,ations, and the funny thing is that there is no sugar availgble 
in the villages at all. Where so mueh sugarcane is grown, that is, in the 

c 2 
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villages themselves, p.o sugar is now left-that is the tragedy of the situa-
tion. With the factories near at hand, all cane growers liell the sugarcane· 
to these factories. They have to undergo innumerable troubles to get their 
sugarcane sold; they have to stay outside the factory in rain and cold 
for long days and nights before they cao manage to get their s)lgarcane 
taken at the factory. Still they prefer to sell the oane than keep it them-
selves. 

In one of the villages in which we held a census, we found that out 
of about 110 families, there were only six or seven whioh had sugar in uny 
form on the great Diwali day. The children of all these families had no· 
sugar on a festival day, while sugaroane was being cultivated all-round! 
The old system wa'S for every tenant to reserve a small portion of his land 
for sugar cultivation; and when he reaped the sugar crop, he brought it. 
home, turned it into Tab, khand or refined sugar as suited. his fancy, kept. 
enough for the needs .of h", family, and sold ~ ~  What happens now 
is that the whole lot· is sold out!,and ~i  W retained:" My friehd, 'Mr. 
Chanda, who is .the biggest chunk of gUT I have ever come aczPss (La.ughter), 
sllid that a poor villager never, ~ sugar, he only takes gilT. But he 
forgets that gu,. and sugar Bre practically ~ for the villager. 
If he gets ·no sugar he gets no gur, because whe.n he sells his sugarcane' 
crop, the possibilities of getting either SUlJ,ilr or gUT both disappear to-
gether. The net resui$ .. i8 ~  ~ i  iii ~  fqr these villagers at all. 

The Finance Member, Sir, does not know what the heat of the plainFf 
is. I gave a story to this House that even when it is moderately hot, 
he travels with fort.y maundfl of ice. I take t,he earliest opportunity ~' 

correct the figure for he has solemnly assured me thut he curries only 
thirteen maunds and not forty. If he should ever peep out of his saloon 
window while travelling in the plains on a Mayor June day, he will find" 
that sugarcane cultivation is being carried on hy poor peasants at great 
pain and in great agony. They have no ice to keep them cool; they onlS 
have the sun to beat on their heads and hacks to keep them hot and very 
hot indeed. It is a pity that after all the labour that these men undergo-
to grow sugarcane, their children should be deprived even of a bit of 
sugar during the whole course of the year I And my pleft is just this that 
the whole policy of Government as regards sugar needs overhauling, and 
they should consider the possibilities of so managing things that the fruit ... 
of the labour of these villagers should go to themselves. 

Sir, it is cruel and thoughtless to embark upon, first the policy of arti-
ficially helping an industry, and then to indulge in a contrary policy so '~  

to kill the whole of that industry. The Honourable the Finance Member' 
may say that in the way he is n~  adopting the men in the villages would 
be able to keep their sugarcane, 8S they used to do before; and they Will 
not now be in such a breakneck hurry to sell it all to the nearest factory. 
But what is happening at the present moment? In Bihar, for instance, 
they have a sliding scale of prices which they revise every fortnight; and 
Olll' latest information is that the factory owners have threatened to close 
down their fact.ories on March 81st if this duty is imposed. The result 
of all this will be that heaps and heaps of sugarcane lying at the gates of 
these fnctories will rot and go to waste and the peasant will he ruined. 
T think t.he Finance Member should take futo consideration this particula.r 
.Repect of the question. The pity of it all i. that before the Bill has passed 
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;this House even in a certified form, the duty has already come into exisi· 
-ence. In the last clause of his Bill, he bas declared that it is in the public 
interest-l do not know what he means by "public" and what he menn& 
by "interest"-that these duties must be imposed immediately. Sir, my 
friend, Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai, said that the Government ~  not. IlO 
s(,(,t1srJd of any Machiavellian motives. To say that, was the biggest ~  
on the great ~  of Machiavelli. (Laughter.) It is not the Machiavellian 
policy that the Government are pursuing. It is the Griggian ~  which 
is far more dangerous. Machiavelli at least was frank and straight; but 
our friend comes under-clothed in legal garb and CQvered with statutory 
forms. In fact, however, he carries through his wishes by executive 
decree. So, from every point of view, it" seems right that this particular 
clause of ~ Bill !Dust be opposed. J ". 

My friend, Mr. Chanda, spoke of the heavy dividends that the sugar 
industry gets. ~ I know What, . dividend or interest he himself is getting 
<>n the amount'of money inV"ssted'dn hlaediJcation? Parents in India in-
vest 'money on't;heir sons' education from the same motive that they may 
invest in a sugar factory. I almost fear he is getting as mueh as 400 per 
cent. on the amount of money that· has·been!. spent· on himaJid he 

~ a paltry seven or eight per cent. dividend to persons who go in 
for other industries. 

Sir Oowasjl J'ohanglr (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urbap.): What 
dividend do you get? 

Mr. Sri :Prakaaa.: I get Borne sort of minus dividend. Men on this sidp. 
of the House have every reason to complain, beca'use, instead of giving 
any dividend to our parents, we continue to be heavy liabilities on them. 
But !lO far as Members on the other side are concerned, their parents, If 
they are living, have every reason to be satisfied with what they have 
been getting. I hope the House will throw out this clause and will II'Ccept 
the mnelldJllent. Whatever Griggian tactics may do ut the end of the 
show, this House must record its protest against the Government's sugar 
policy, and, h;\i its ~  declarethnt 'it has no need for this clause or this 
Bill or this Finance Member. 

Sir Abdul BaIim Ghulnavl (Dacca cum Mymensingh: Muhammadan 
Rural): Mr. Deputy President, I wish to speak a few words in connection 
with t,his sugar duty. Personally, I believe in free trade. Protection is 
the legalised method of transferring crores of rupees to a section of people 
11:; the cost of the ~ ~  nnd protection, after aH, taxes con;umers and 
brings :profits to ~ few producers Imd also gives cover to inefficiency and 

~ n  But ~ India there are industries to which protection has to 
be wven. One thmg they should do before introducing protection, Qnd 
that. 18 to find out whether that particular industry stands in need of pro-
tectlOJ: and for whu:' period. I will assume that in thifo: !!-6se protecj,bn 
was ~ n after in~  out thut it was necessary. Once YOIl gave that 
protel'tlon for n particular pE'riod, WBf.I it fair to withdraw it within that 
p:riod witb?ut ~ further inquiry by the Tariff Board? Protection is being 
WIthdrawn In thIS ease, and you are imposing u duty which it cannot bear. 
In other words, what you gave with one hand is being taken away with 
the other. 

In 19?,!, when the Honourable the Finance Member's predecessor im-
posed thiS excise dut,y for t,lIe first time, he said, as far as I remember, 
that it would be for 'his successor to find out whether that excise duty 
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which he was imposing should be there or not after some years. There:8' 
the Tariff Board and my Honourable friend, Sir Rami Mody, made a very 
good point the other day when he said that the Tariff Board must be a 
permanent Board, if you want to have any confidence in that Board. A 
permanent Tariff Board will be very useful in this sense that, when they 
require to examinp certain industries, they will examine them; and when 
they hu ve not got uny industries to examine, they will watch the industries 
to which protection has been given, sec how they'are proceeding and 
whether furtber protection is needed or 1I0t, Hnd so on. That is the reason 
why you should havca permanent Tariff Board. Only the other day, 
you said thn! you have appointed a Trrriff Board which is going to in-
vestigate.the case of the sugar industry. Was it fuir,.j)efore the rrariff 
Board has mude its report, to tax sugar in the manlier in' which you have 
done? ,1..1 :n"" 

Sir, in our childhood we were told to cut our coat according to nul' 
cloth. But what we find now is that the Government cut··their coat', 110t 
according to their cloth, but they want to have other 'people's cloth added 
to their cloth to 'fit 'in the big coat they want to have.>' There was It deficit 
of a crQre and . three-quarters. It was the duty 'Of the Finance Member to 
reduce the expenses and to balance the budget. My Honourable friend 
may easily say that it is easy for you to talk like this, but you should COII\e 
in my place and see whether you can do it or not. We have heard that 
sort of remark many a time. Sir, the budget could have been balanced 
ellSily by reducing the expenses. It was not a very heavy defioit after 
all. Instead of doing that, he has followed the easiest course of putting 
a tax here and a tax there to balance the budget. What is the result of 
this tax? This higher tax on sugar is objectionable, because it is a t8'X on 
internal production. It is unfair to saddle sugar to the extent of Rs. I·B·O 
per maund within so short a time without giving any notice to the indus-
trialist. One who invests his money feels that he has got the protection, 
and he develops his industry. What would be his position if you imposA 
tax after tax without giving him any notice? In future, capital would 
be very shy, and the industrialist would find it very difficult to attrar.t. 
capital for hi!' ventures. Therefore, in the case of any excise duty on f' 
protected industry, due notice must be given to that particular industQ. 
My friend, the Finance Member, laughs. He is perhaps thinking that 
there would be speculation. 

The Bonour&ble Sir James Grigg: Speculation on a certainty. 
Sir A.bdul BaUm Ghuznavi: As far as I know, in adding these sortEi of 

duties in England, at least time is given. It is not that today you make 
your statement on the floor of the House and then say that it comes int,o 
effect at once. Not even 10 days' or 15 days' time is given to adjust the 
affairs of the manufacturers. That is not how it is done in England 118 
far as I know. Time is given. Therefore, I say that any increase in this 
tax without notice is not fair to the industry. No justifiable C8'Se has been 
made out since 1984 to increase the duty on sugar without investigation 
through the Tariff Board. You place the Tariff Board in a difficulty at 
once. You prejudge their investigation and prejudice the case for pro-
tection to this industry. Before the Tariff Board hll.'Ve gone into thE' 
matter, you raise the tax, and you raise it very high too. What earthly 
use is the Tarift Board afterwards? Their report will be useless. On these 
grounds, I support the amendment. 
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Some Honourable Members: The question may now be put. 

kh'l Ch d  D tta). The question 'is IIr. Deputy President (Mr. A 1 an ra a... 
that the question be now put. 

The Illotion was adopted. 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: Sir, one good turn ~  n ~I'  
and I, in luy turn, pay homa¥e to Mr .. Sri ~  ~ will ~  ~ ~ 
O,d, he :.lwa,Y[, gives us a POlDt of VieW whICh 'Is ~  wilieh IS 
thought-prov0king and which we can get from nobody else III the world. 
Sir, one of {hI' morc unpleasant features of our recent debates hatJ been 
the increasing shrillness with which the Honourable Ba.r?net from Bombay 
h>J.s been snapping a't the heels?f Government ever smce the success ~  
t},A Congress Party at the electlOns had become clear. 

Sir Oowasjl Jehangir: Does the Honourable Member say that I never 

opfJ,(jsedlthe G,overnment? \ r 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I said the increasing shrillness'. 

Sir Oowaail n~  The Honournble Member is 'Nery n~i n  

The Honourable Sir lames Grigg: No doubt this is due to qis natura.l 
dl's'irc to effect a re-insurance in Congress quarters. ' 

Mr. S. Satyamurti (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Why re-
insurance ;' 

An Honourable Member: He has already insured with the Govern-
ment,. 

The Honoura.ble Sir .Tames G'rigg: Judging frQm the avidity with which 
Prof. Hengt1 welcomed his support yesterday, it looks as if the premium 
would not be so high as one would have expected. 

An Honourable Member: Why don't you also get yourself re-insured? 
(Ln,ughter,) 

'!'he Honourable Sir James Grigg: Of course, thiO Honourable Baronet 
frl"lTl Bombay. no doubt on account of his inability to understand ~n 

broad distinctions, completely misrepresented my position. He represent-
ed me fiS 9(iYncating complete free trade for India. How can he possibly 
thilJk anythmg of the sort, when he knows perfectly well that even t,he 
n'venue tariff is on an all round level of 25 per cent. 

Mr. S, Satyamurtl: Thut, is in spite of you. 

The Honourable Sir .Tames Grigg: In the eyes of the Honourable 
Bflfonet, from Bcmbay, there Sf\ems to be no difference between advoc!l.t-
in~ complete free trade and opposing excessive protection and claiming 
that the cost v) the COGRUmer find to the revenue of protecting the manu-
facturer !!llOu\d b-:l counted beforehand and not afterwards. The verv case 
of sugHr ~  a very good illustration of the distinction, At the present 
moment, the protection on sugar is over 200 per cent, W'e Are proTloHing 
be reduce that by onc-t1ftcenth and I may say in passing, to lUI', Sri 
PrHk:tI>a that the removal of one-fifteenth of tht protection from an 
indUi:t.ry which is enjoying 200 per cent. protection can hardly be said ~ 
bo making tbeindu,;try irnp'>ssible. As I say the removal of one-fift.eenth 
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oi ~ protection from the very high protection that sugar now oojoys 
SIHnl' to the HCl10urable Baronet from Bombay to be the saUle thing--'.1s 
well as Lo Mr. Sri Pl'akasa-Ils killing the industry altogether. 

8i)', Prof. Rangu passed some rude remarks yesterday about Cambridge 
UnivC'rf;ity, and I am bound to adnJ'it that the Honourable Baronet frorn 
'Bombay goes far to establish a prima facie case for the Professor's prefer-
wee of the liniversity of Oxford. Why does l'roh Ranga suppose that 
men like the Honourable Baronet fron: Bombay com'e here and advoeate 
high protection E'O stridentl,v? Is it. for the sake of his peasants? If !l0, 
why is it thet he thinks that most of the wnils on behalf Of the sugar culti-
"l"tor ~ come from sugar manufacturers? Will Prof. Ranga never havE' 
hi..; tyee; opened? ' 

Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai (Bombay Northel'1l Divisioh: Non-Muham-
mailnn Rural): Not by you? 

The HOIlOUl'able Sir lama Grigg: Does he thinkth'at the sugar manu-
fart,urers would have lifted their little fingers if they had thought. that the 
whr.le ('f)st of this lncre9.se was gOiDg to the cultivator'! Really I urn 
h·mpted to say t,lJat Prof. Ranga for Oxford and Sir d'owasji J ehan!Pr for 
Cumbridge Ilre just about a ~  exchange. (Laughter.) Cambridge tt! left 
with '\1r. Sri Prnka!>a !lnd myself. (L':Iughtor.) 

Mr. :'.Iohan Lal ~n  worked up a good deal of indignation 011 behalf 
of the cultivatol' which I should have regarded with a little more interest 
and it little more com"iction if it had not been almost ~  word for 
werd the case which was Jlllt before me by the deputation of sugar 1TIanu-
fucturcrs. I say to him deliberatelv thlit mv view is thtlt if this threat w 

~ rlown ;;ug;lr fadm'ies on 31st' Murch, '1937, is carried out over any 
wid£ area, it will be for political purposes and not for economic purposes. 
Mr. l\IcJhan La! Sakl'enu was sUj'ing that 'it was only my opinion that they 
~  n;:t. ~  down, I mny I';ay that I was not quoting my own opinion, 
but 1 wus quoting the opinion of people in the trade. I will read a para-
grllph of thin opinion of the people in the sugar traue: 

"We now rpad that a rnpeting held at Gorakbpur ~ n ni~  ~ i  to 
clo!( certain factorie. by ~ end of March as 1\ protest agttlIlst Exclst' duty, 

~  not bee:l u;;c thev cannot make money out of it, but as a protest 
against the excise duty:· , 

"('all ~ honestly hl'lievl! that l,his rl'sblutioll will be kept especially when manu· 
facturers must fully realise that a close down at a pt'riou when recovery is high call 
only materially increase lht> all·in·cost of production." 

That is wh:v I SIlY, if this threat to close down by the 31st Murch 
i i ' ~  it will be for rolitical reasons RIHl not for economic reasons. 

Mr. B. Das: What is that pl'per from which the Honourable Member 
is quoting? Is it the State8man? 

Kr. Ram lIarayan Singh (Chota Nagpur Division: Non-Muhsm-
n~  Then, why do they protest at, all? 
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The Honourable Sir James Grigg: You must ask them. Sir, to come 
t--the sl,lbst,anee of the ltIllodment, :r.. the first place, as somebody pointed 
out, the eommr.ner is not to be benefited, in the second place, it is clear 
th.lt thE' industry is ill. a much more parlous state of oYerprodudion than 
Wi) had supposed, and what Mr. Mohan Lal Saksena aaid this morning 
about, the clorukhpur manifE'sto is a deal: admission of that. That being 
so, it is quite useless to talk about the possibility of sugar consumption 
suddenly showing enormous expansion which would absorb all t,his OV >3t" , 
l'l'odllction both in the factories and amollg t·he cultivn.tors. N.:>r i~ it liny 
UH) thinking thflt a country which can only produce sugar at 200 per cent. 
or so ab'j\'c con.petitivo prices can find 'lny 6"1>Ort. market for its t'xcess 
proiluctiun. What seems to me to be quite clear then is, first, that. over-
eJf.pansion or furf.her expansion must be disconraged, and seoondly, that so* 
shake-out in the 1ndustry is bound to happen HIld "\\3S bound to happen inde-
pendently of the excise. And for my part I would ask, what bet"ter tillle CRn 
there be f0r a shake-ont than before the. sit.uation has becomeioo danger-
ous, and at. a time when on present showing, in accordanoe with c'alcuIA-
tions ut· presen't price .. , cultivators can turn to alternative crops with no 
fear of 10s11 and Rome ~  of guin? 

We }1I\ve had an()ther argument put forwa.rd today. This ~  there 
WfiS no JlonSf)r.RO about speaking on behalf of the cultivator; it was pure 
unf\dultented (,apitalism. And I particularly commend this argumen't to 
Professor Ranga, particularly ss it came from his own side of the House. 
And t,hat is, the rights of the inv .. ~  '1'he argument is ~  ~ '  

put mone;\" into a protected industry; they get extremely high ret.urns on 
it, and AS they put their money into it on the faith of protection Govern-
ment ~ '  an absolute obligation to see not only that they get these high 
returns maintained but that they get their capital guaranteed flS well. In 
other words, whAt the inveRtors in the sugar industry want is a gilt-edged 
return of 25 per cent. That might be all right for the investor, but where 
dc.es thll cultivator come in? 

An Hor.ourable Member: Why not put a tax on it? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: There is a tax on it. 

An Honourable Member: Very small. 

The Hon"urable Sir James Grigg: Sir, what iF: the prliblem with which 
we have to dHal? It is the pl"Oblem of finding over a crore of new money 
at '1 time when  several crores of new hurdeng are being thrown upon UB 
in order to finance the new autonomous provinces. (A l' (lice: "Have 8 
cut in salaries. ") And our problem is to find it in '1937-38 and not a 
year henct:,. And that is the allswar I give to Ronourahlp Membert,1 who 
Bay, "Why could you not have waited tlill the Tariff Board h3d reported?" 

Mr. Bhulabhai 1. Desai: That is the prodigal son's answet'. 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: No, I do not think so; the wise 
virgin's. (Luughter.) 
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Sir, I'~ I said, this money we have got to have in order to balance the 

bl1c1gl't; und Government's contention is that we have chosen a way oJ 
getting it. which will be the least burdensome. And, Sir, in the C8se 0'£ 
sugur, giyell the situation in which the industry finds itself, I believe that. 
Ilf'kl'e very long the in ~ in the excise will be proved to have been not 
(IDly no burden but a blessing (Laughter) in disguise. (Loud Laughter.l 

lIIr. Bhulabhai J. Desai: Yes, very much disguised1, 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: And, Sir, may I say to Professor 
Runga lbat howl';ver much Government may desire to fh\d money on & 

' ' n ~ basis for rural development, there is certainly·gding to he DI) 
ehunce of doing it-if he and his friends are going to prevent 1 IS . from even 
balancing the budget, let alone produoing a sU;'Plus on,,,it. Sir, I oppose 
th . .) amendment. ' I ," 

Ilr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The"question i ~ 

"That clause 3 of the Bill be oJDitted." 

The ~  divided: 
r. 

AYE8-74. 

Abdoola Haroon; Setb Haji. 
Abdullah, Mr. H. M. 
Ab8lln, Maulvi MuhaJDmad. 
Aney, Mr. M. S. 
ABaf Ali, Mr. M. 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. Anamhasayanam. 
Azhar Ali, Mr. Muhammlld. 
Badrul Hasan, Maulvi. 
Bajoria, Babu Baijnath. 
Banerjea, Dr. P. N. 
Bhagavan Das, Dr 
Bhagchand Soni,Rai Bahadur Beth. 
Ch"liha. Mr. Kuladhar. 
Chattopadbyaya, Mr. AmarPlHira 
Nath. 

Chettiar, Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam. 
('hetty, Mr. Sami Vencatachclam. 
Chunder, Mr. N. C. 
Da8, Mr. R. 
Das, Mr. Basanta Kumar. 
Desai, Mr. Bhuln'bhai J. 
Deshmukh, Dr. G. V. 
Fazl.i·Haq Piracha, Khan Rnharllll' 
Shaikh. 

Gadgil, 1\11'. N. V. 
Ganga Singh, Mr. 
Ghialuddin, Mr. M. 
Ghulam Bhik Nairang. Syed. 
Ghuznavi, Sir Abdul Halin.. 
Giri, Mr. V. V. 
Govind Das, Seth. 
Gupta, Mr. Ghanshiam Singh. 
H'lDS Raj, Raizada. 
Hosmani, Mr. S. K. 
bruai! Khan, Haji Ghaudhury 
:\Iuhammad. 

Jedhe. Mr. K. M. 
Jehangir, Sir Cowasji. \ 
Jogendra Singh, Sirdar. . 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. 

Kailash Bohari Lal, Babu. 
Khan Sahib, Dr. 
Khare, Dr. N. B. 
Lahiri Chaudhury, Mr. D. K. 
Maitra, Pandit Lakshmi Kanta. 
Malaviya, Pandit Krishna Kant. 
Mehr Shah, Nawab .Sahibzada Sil-
Sayad ·Muhammad. 

Mody, Sir H. P. 
Mudaliar, Mr. C. N. Muthurang8. 
. Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi, Qazi. 
l\Iurtuza Sahib Bahadur, Manlvi 
SYE'd. 
Nngesw[l\'"'d Rao, Mr. K. 
Nauman, Mr. Muhammad. 
Pant, PSlldit GOVilld Rallahh. 
Parma N II.nd, Bhai. 
Hajah, Raja Sir Vasudeva. 
Rajn, Mr. P. S. ~ n i  

Ranga, Prof. N. G. 
Saksena, Mr. Mohan Llil. 
8nnt Sin!l:h, Sardar. 
Santhanam, Mr. K. 
Satyamurti, Mr. B. 
Seott, Mr. .J. Ramsay. 
Sham I.al, Mr. 
Shaukat Ali, Maulana. 
Sheodas8 Daga, Seth. 
Singh, Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Sinha, Mr. Anugrah Narayan. 
Sinha, Mr. Satya Narayan. 
Sinha, Mr. Shri Krishna. 
Som, Mr. Suryya Kumar. 
Sri Prukasa, Mr. 
Umnr Aly Shah, Mr. 
Varma, Mr. B. H. 
Vissanji, Mr. Mathuradas. 
Yakub, Sir Muhammad. 
Vamin Khan, Sir Muhammad. 
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Abdul Hamid, Khan Bahadur Sir. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawao 
Sir. 

Aikman, Mr. A. 
Bajpai, Sir Girja Shankar. 
Dansidhar, Rai Sahib. 
Dewoor, Mr. G. V. 
Bhide, Mr. V. S. 

~  Mr.L. C. 
qh&nda, Mr. A. K. 
Chapm&n-Mortimer, Mr. T. 
Craik, The Honourable Sir Henry. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Desouia, Dr. F. X. 
Griffiths, i ~ P. J. 
Grigg, The Honourable Sir James. 
Hudson, Sir Leslie. 
James, Mr. F. E. 
JawBhllr Singh, Sardar Baha<lur 
Sardar Sir. 

Lal Chand, CapijAin Rao Bahadur 
Challdhri. 

Lalit Chand, Thakur. 
Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 

The motion WIlS adopted. 

Mackeown, Mr. J. A.. 
Mehta, Mr. S. L. 
Menon, Mr. K. R. 
Metcalfe, Sir Aubrey. 
Morgan, Mr. G. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur Sir Satya, 
Charan. 

Nagarkar, Mr. C. B. 
Naydu, Diwan Bahadur B. Y. Sri' 
Hari Rao. 

Noyce The Honourable Sir }<'rank. 
Rau, Sir Raghavendra. 
Roughton, Mr. N. J. 
Row, Mr. K. Sanjiva. j,. 

sale, Mr. J. F. 
Sarma, 'Sir Srinivaaa. 
Sher Muhammad Khan, Captain. 

Sardar Sir. 
Spence, Mr. G. H. 
"Thorne, Mr. J. A. 
Tottenham, ~  G. R. F. 
Witherington, Mr. C. H, 
Zafrullah Khan, The Honourable Sir. 
Muhammad. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 

"That clause 4 st&nd part of the Bill." 

Babu Baljnath Balona: Sir, I move: 

"That Bub-clause (a) of clause 4 of the Bill be omitted." 

'l'his i,;: more or les8 a consequential amendment--in tMs way: clllu.,;e-
4(a,) rends: 

"In' Item No. 17, for the words and figuros 'RB, 9-1-0, per cwt.' in the founh 
r.olurnn, the following words and figures shall be substituted, namely: 

'the rate at which excise duty is for the time being leviable on sugar, other 
t1an MIlI"dllari or palmyra sugar, produced in British' India plU8 RB. 7-4-0· 
per cwt.'." . 

1t shows that the import duty on sugar will be Rs. 7-4-0 plu. the 
exr.ise dut,Y on sugar. Now that this House has rejected the enhanced 
excise duty from Rs 1-5-0 to Rs. 2, the present rate of excise duty on 
Bug!!.l is Us. 1-5-0_ If this clause is not deleted, then tho efie("t of the 
retention of i,his clause will be that the ~  duty on sugar will be 
reduced from Rs. 9-1-0 to Rs. 8-0-0, that is Rs. 7-4-0 plus the existing 
excise duty, Rs. 1-5-0, which is not desirable. What I want is that the 
statu8 quo should be maintained at Rs. 9-1-0 per cwt. 88 import duty; and 
so I move that this sub-clause should be deleted. I do not want to make 
a lengthy speech. I have clarified the pos'ition, nnd I do not want that 
there should be an,Y change in the import duty and Rs. 9-1·0 should 
remain os it is. Sir, I move. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra. Datta): Amendment 
moved: 
"That ~ ,) of clause 4 of the Bill be omitted." 
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Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Sir, I said this morning that I am quite prepRT-
oed to give proteetion as recommended by the Tariff Board. The recom-
mendation of the, Tariff Board is Rs. 7-4-0 per cwt. By t.his indirect 
method, 1hey want, to increase the quantum or protection by eight annag 
and make it not Ra. ~  but Rs. 7-12-0. I pointed out in the morning 
"that they are "Gry keen in demanding this extra proteothon, but the sugar 
nlRnufactureT8 Bl'eexceedingly backward and t.hey are treating the sugar-
1:ll1ne grow erR in a very shabby manner. I gave three, illustrations of the 
unfair trea.tment. I pointed out in the morning that' these sugar manu-
JactnrH!! werc guilty of three thingR, Qne is that, they never paid the price 
which was demanded of them by the Tariff Board, namely, seven or 
.eight aTillaS a maund; t.he second is, their rhonRurements were always 
ineorrect, their maqnd WII,S not eight times five seers, sometAmes.12 or 18 
timeR five seers, and t.hat is hardly jusi'ifiable,-and tha third thing is, 

~  a110w the cultivators' ~  to stand i~  the ~i  lor a. ~
be)' of dn.vs. The pC>Of (!Towers bave to ~  for their own food and also 
look t.o the feeding of bullocks. while in the meantime ~ suga.rcane gets 
·dried up, with 1he result that. tbese poor people have to throw up their 
"Sl1garcane at any priCE} the:v could get, from the manuhcturors. 'J'his is 
.overy unjust,. ond. therdore, 1£ the manufacturers deAirethat they should 
be tre.ated ·gen('rously, then I thinl, we should see to it that they treat the 
·sugarcane rrowerf: generously, that the protection is not enbirely for i,he 
b(:nefit of the cnpitalist and it goes to the benefit of the primary cultivators 
·also. 

Su JIIubammad Yamin Khan: Sir. my friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, 
bas made a speech oppo9ing t.his motion, but the . grievances he has laid 
before tbe House are really matters for the Local Governments to deal 
with, and it is ndt for the Government of india to see that the"!8.ctorv 
owners trent the (lultivators properly and fairly. Th[Lt grievance can b'G 
dealt with in the provinces, and I urn quite sure that when the Congress 
which is so flolicitous now of the welfare of the cultivator, form a ministry 
in the li. P. ,--Hnd r shonld be very glad to see my friend Pundit Govind 
Bnllabh Pant, Ilil the Chief Minister of the U. P. soon ,-it will see that 
the eane grower is properly treat,ed by the manufacturers in a.ll respects. 
Wh:lt the amendment proposes to do ~  to retain the proteotion, and not 
to nlter or abolish it. 

The Honourable Sir .James Grigg: Sir; thie amendment is obviously 
del'ligned to restore the status quo. Quite clearly, Government are 88 
C'}lposed to the !lcceptance of this Rmendment as they were to the. nccellt-
nnee of the pn·vious amendment. But, Sir, in order t.o save the time (If 
the Houlle, I 6ay quite clearly that, ~  I formally oppose the ~n

ment, I do no", propose to dh·ide the House against it .  .  .  . 

Mr. S._Sp.tyamurti: But you have got snother House, the Viceroy's 
House. (Laughter.) 

The Honourable Sir .Tames GriU: Aft.er that, Sir. I have very little to-
say. Sir. I formally oppose this amendment. 

PandU fIovlnd B&11a.bIl Paat (Rohilkund 8nd Xumaon 1>i'Visions: Non-
Muhamadan Rural): Sir, ] had TI() deAire to speak, but I am told that it is 
necessary to establish a convention in this House that· Non-Official 
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Members should be allowed to speak after the Government spokesman 
has spoken. (Laughter.) That is the reason why I I~  ~ ~ up .. I I ~ 
twppy, Sir, that l. do not notice the ghost of any Chwf MlDlstel' In thlil-
House yet. (Laughter.) 

Now, Sir, I desire to make just one or two observations. I think too 
much stress has been laid in this House, and of all mainly by the Finanoe 
Member, on the fact that the growth of the sugar industry in this country 
has been fostered by the high protective duty imposed by the Government. 
That is really an untenable position, and there is absolutely no substance 
in the argument that the ~  industry has advn.nced in this country 
because of any special burdens having been imposed on the consumer. I 
would remind the Finance Member of whH.t was actually done. By the 
Finance Act of 1931, an import duty,-and it was purely a revenue duty. 
-of Rs. ()"12-0Iwas fixed per cwt. for all sugar imported into this countr1: 
As Honourable Members are aware, when an emergency faced the Govern-
ment in September, 1931,' 'ihey imposed .a surcharge of 25 per cent. on 
all revenud duties. In the meantime, toe additional duty of eight annas 
per cwt. was added, in order to give protection to the ,sugar industry, 
but let us knock out that eight f\nnas, let 'Us keep to the originv.l figure of 
Rs. 6-12-0 per cwt. After that, if you add 25 per certe 6n accOunt of the-
surcharge,-the surcharge would corne to Rs. 1-11-O'-it gives Re. 8-7-0; 
hut today while there is the import, duj,y of TIs. 9-1-0, there is an excise· 
duty of Rs. 1-5-0. If you knock that out, the rate would be Re. 9-1-0' 
minus Re. 1-5-0. It would have been Rs. 8-7-0 as pure revenue duty 
9.ccording to the Finance Act of 1931, ill fact, there has been a reduction 
in the revenue duty vis a vis the indigenous manufacturer, while in aU 
other caslls the revenue duty hUH remained intact as it was in September,. 
1931. So too much of credit need not be taken by the Government that 
the sugur industry in this country has ad vanced ~  because of the ~ 
teetion given to it. If this indul>try has guin€d in any way, it may be 
because of the guarantee that WHS given h;y the Government thflt t.his rate 
would continue for a certain lengtb of time in accordance with a definite 
pledge, but the Finance Member has violated that. pledge. He has gone 
back upon that promise. It amounts to a breach of faith. 1 think he is 
not justified in treating all these findings and tbe accepted policies of the 
Tariff Board al> mere scraps of paper. I think that kind of }lolicy could 
welt be reserved for international politics. So I want to tell the FinaJlce-
Member that he should not take too much pride and he should not find 
Ileedless gratification in the superstitious assumption that 11(' and his 
pTf.decessorll are mainly responsible for a deliberate po1ie.v of protection, or 
fO.r the notion that the sugar industry has grown unrler the shelter of a 
high protective duty. The revenue duty in other countries is high enough 
on sugar. He knows in France it is almost, prohihitive; in his own country 
he knows that the rate today is more than 118. per ewt. .  .  .  . 

The Bonoura.ble Sir Jamea GriO: Bul; there is an excise too. 

Pandlt Govtnd Ballabh Pant: Yes, there is also n smull excise duty of' 
R or 48., so that there is net import dutv of about, fk In hiA countrv, 
they are giving about four crores by way" of su.bsidy to sugurcnne man;l-
foeturers. But here to grudge this small eoncession, nnd to grudge it 
because there has been a growth of that industry, is really vici0lJS. Of 
cvurse, all import duties are of a tapering character; sooner or later they 
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must vanish; they cannot last for ever. There must be progressive re-
dUl'tion in import duty, resulting in complete annihilat·ion if protection 
proves successful, but if all industries are to be trump led uJlon because '1f 
the fluccess of the policy of protection, then that would reduce us to an 
-absurd Imd preposterous position. So, without arguing this point further, 
e.s he has accepted thut so far as this amendment goes he has nothing 
more to say, J would like him to remember that the growth of the sugar 
industry is mainly due to the enterprise of the manufacturers and also that 
thEire would have bc€'n a higher revenue Ollty today t,han the actual import 
duty aceording to the schedule of the Indian Finnnce ~  of 1931 HS it was 
amended later ill September, 1981, when a surcharge of ~  pGr cent. was 
:added to Illl pre-existing import duties. 

[At this stage; Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abour Rahim) re-
.sumed the Chair.] 

In these i n ~  I Iilec no. reason'; why the; Finance Member 
shGuld have gone out of his ~  to vary the import dut.}' SO" us 

4 P.M. to put the indigenous mrmufacturer at a disaavantage. At 
present the import duty ~ to Rs. 9-1-0 and, with" an excise duty of 
Re. 1-5-0, the difference would have been Rs. 9-1-0 minus RB. 1-5-0. that 
is, Rs. '7-12-0, but now he seeks to reduce it to"Rs. 7-4-0. It ill rather 
'strange that on the one hand he should raise the excise duty and on 
the ')ther curtail thc range of the protection and bring down the difference 
between the import duty and the surcharge duty, and I see absolutely no 
lllstitication for it. Either the present rate of duty is high enough or it 
1<1 not. If it is higb enough, then you are importing today sugar of fancy 
variety, that is, for people who have special tastes und who cannot do 
without that. For these people the higher the rate the higher the reve-
nue. Why should you reduce it? But if you want. to encourage the 
'import of foreign sugar at the cost of indigenous manufacture by reducing 
th·3 rate o{ the import duty that is a vicious beginning and one does not knl)w 
where it will end. The Honourable the Finance Member has protested 
tha.t he never put forward a policy of free trade. I t.hink he is growing 
wiser in this country and I hope that he will go on growing wiser, but 
still sometimes he lapses into his original moods. He must get over it 
and acquire more of wisdom. If he does that, I hope that he will reconcilo;l 
himself to a policy of genuine protection for the benefit, as much, if not 
more, of the producer of the raw material as of the manufacturer. 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That sub-clause (a) of clause 4 of the Bill be omitted." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
«That clause 4, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 
The motion was nnopted. 

Clause 4, fIS Ilmended, \\'IIS added to the Bill. 

Clause 5 WIlS added to the Bill. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
·'That Boh"dll\e I stand part of the, Bill." 
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Kr. Sham La! (Ambala Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I beg to 
move: 

"That in Schedule I to the Bill, in the proposed First Schedule to the .Indian 
Post Office Act, 1898, for the tntries under the head • Postcards' die followmg be 
aubstituted : 

'Single-Six pies. 

Reply-One anna'." 

With regard to this amendment I think n~ can be no difference .of 
opinion. There is complete unanimity, ~ i~  so far as the n i ~  

Members ore concerned, and [ do Dot Hunk toat any elected Member will 
oppose it. With regard to this amendment .. expressions of sYlllputh1 
would be made on behalf of the Government, but I do not want thelr 
sympathy; I want their support. This is what the ~  Sir Frank 
Noyce said on:' the last budget debate with regard to thiS amendment: " 

"With the loyal and able assistance of my Honourable friend, Mr. ~ and 
his p"'deDell8or, flir ThomaSI Ry&B\> and tthe ,'ltaff 01 the'.' ~ n  to which I 
am glad ~ '  Honourable friend, SI'i Prakasa, has paul a tribute, I h&ve been 

~ to 'get ~ finances of that Department on an even keel. Tpere is at least, at 
long last, my Honourable ft'iends may UJ,ink, indication that. :without ,any arlifioial 
aid the half anna post card is in sight. The ~ n  between us and the Hon«?ur-
able Members opposite is that they are not Wlllmg to allow the convalescent pat'lent 
to recover naturally. They want to hasten what they think is reeovery. ~  apply:ing 
a stimulus which will prove detrimental in t.he end. Already I ,have seen m questions 
asked in the course of the Session indication8 of what would happen if the course 
they advocate were pursued." 

An assurance was given to us that, after all, the rate of postcard was 
.going to be reduced to six pies, but we were told; "Don't do it too quickly. 
You are a pat.ient, this Indian nation is a patient and is in a convalescent 
stage. Recovery would come very soon." I wish to ask the Honourable 
Member how long this convabscent stage is going to last. The Honour-
able Member, the great doctor, would be leaving India in the month of 
April, and the patient would remain in the convalescent stage. By whom 
is this patient going to be treated? I think this convalescent stage would 
last; for a certain number of yea.rs; another doctor might come and he 
might suggest that another operation is necessary. The convalescent stagiOl 
would remain on thus for several years. This assurance should be kept.; 
otherwise there is no point in giving such an assurance. I also believed 
and most of the Members believed that, after all, this year t,he price of 
thl3 postcard would be reduced to six pies. Nothing has happened since 
t) keep up this high rate; there is no deficit so far as the post office is 
()oncerned. When once you tax the masses, it becomes very difficult for 
the Government to relieve the masses. Assurances are being given to us. 
An ~ ~  was given to us by a doctor bigger than Sir Frank Noyce 
thnt 10 hiS term of office he would be a constitutional Viceroy. That 
assurance w!ls .given. in 1931, and it is DOW 1937, and the big doctor is in 
England enJoY1Og hiS rest, and the fulfilment of that assurance is not in 
sight. Now, of course, many figures would be quoted. It would hI' 
proved, at least every effort would be made to prove that the price of 
t,he postcard could not be reduced. High finance and certain othE'r 
principlos would be involved to support ~ i  v!ew. But the only ~ i n 
IS whether for ~ poor man a postcard IS a ~ necessity or not. n ~ 
!NI realiso that it is a .prime necessity, it is for you to pre'pare t,he hndget 
10 ~ a way that ~  may be given to ~  pQ()r people. If :von go on 
preparmg the budget m your own way, and If you go on spending in other 
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directions, then you can never give relief to the poor man. You play with 
i ~  You call it. Q commercial department. You say that the post. 
office cannot be a losing ~ n  You can invent any argument you like. 
W e ~n  that you hn ve Invented your own technicalities. We generally 
find III the case. of the hundwriting expert thut he builds an impregnable 
~  r?und 111m and never allows anyone to cross-examine him and" 
IIIvent.s hiS own terms to justify his opinion. In the same way, the 
Honourable Member for Industries and Labour and Mr. Bewoor would' 
~ ~ ~  nnd quote figures to us and say that th,(l budget does not 
Justify thiS. What I say i.s, if you mean to give relief to the poor people, 
you must make up your mmd on that point. Once you believe that justice-
is on ~  side of the. poor people, then you must frame your budget, 
accordmgly and not Justify the imposition of this rate. 

Take the average incoII\e of the Indian. It is Rs. 59 a year, and the-
price of the postcard is· nine pies,. Ip ~  where ~ ' I  income-
is .£300, the postcard only costs one penny. In India, thit:;nine, pies is 
practically half the income of the poor man. Supposing Honourable-
Members of Govem.ll'\ent are ~ i  to pay half ~ i  daily in~  for 0 
pcstcard, there will be a howl from flVery sid,e. They had a ten per cent. 
cut. Wh&t a cry they raised, and it was soon restored. What would the-
Honourable Member on that side say if he was required to pay half day's 
sRlary as the price I)f the postcard? So, my submission is that the charge-
levied on account of the postcard is too high. 

Now, figures are given in the report about the sale of the postcard. I 
think there can be no doubt that when the price is reduced, there is Rn 
in~  in the sale, and I do not think they would lose much. There may 
bo some loss, but that would not be much. :Further, they do not take 
into consideration the fact that educa.tion is spreading. People ate writing 
more letters and more postcards. They do not takc into consideration the-
new factors which have oome in. When it 8uite the Government, the:r 
put forward the argument that it is Ii commercial concern and should bb 
run on commercial lines. This business mentality has entered into their 
head, and t.he difficulty is that they use this phrnse only when it suits 
them. I !lsk the HonC'.urable Member whet.her this principle is being 
~ i  everywhere. Why are you giving a subsidy to the air service? 
Why are you helping the foreign mail? ,"Vhy are you not increasing thtl 
pOf;tage on foreign letters? Why tax the poor people? \V6 find that so far 
as the post office is c.oncerned, there is a net profit of 22 lakhs, and so 
far as the Telegraph Department is concerned, there is 11 net loss of 33 
lakhs. You can increase the rat"lS for the telegram, but why burden the 
poor man? The Honoura.ble the Finance Member was pleased to 8ay 
thl.l.t everybody wants the salt tax to be reduced, to reduce the sugar tax, 
but they do not know the inter-relation between the two items. We are 
told that it is a business proposition. There is the Postal Department 
and there is the Telegraph Department. We find that the post office is 
generally used by poor men, and, so far as the telegraph services nre con-
cemed, it is not of much use to the poor people. Then, why not give 
relief where the poor people are concerned? Why should this telegraph 
department be a burden on the post office. My submission is that 
it is altogether wrong to run this on businees lines. As in the case of 
, the railway, so in the case of the post office, empty trains, first-cl8sstrains, 
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and special trains running from Peshawar to Bombay, (1,00. a thoU$8nd 
und 'one other expenses incurred for the benefit of members of these heaven-_ 
born services; but, so far 8S the poor people are concerned, the plea is· 
put forward that it 'is, after all, a commercial department. My submission 
is that it is not merely 8 commercial department, but it is also a depart-
ment of public utility: it is not merely a business proposition. What I 
say is that this postcard has become an article of primary and elcmentllry, 
necessit.v, and you cannot ignore it on the ground that it is merely a 
ccmmereiu\ depnrtment. It is a public ut.ility, and you cannot deny the, 
udyantage of this to the poor people. 

Sir, when this rate was increased, it was clearly stated that it wus an' 
11I1lergency measure. Sir, ,"'hile the fat salaries have been restored, while 
the surcharge on income-tax goes away, this increllse in th8 postcnrd rate 
remains, and that is totally n ~ i i  Supposing there is. a war, ~ 

meney is required for the war. \Vell, at once the Finance Member will 
prepare his budget in such n way that he may be able to render financial 
assistanee to thc Government for thp, purposes of the war, because, in 
that caBC, it, becomes very important indeed. But why is it not equally 
important in the caSA of these poor people who every year are expecting 
thpir reduction in the postcard rate? Is it because they cannot fight with 
you that you ~i  ignore their protestations? Is it because they cannot 
turn you ont that you defy them? Sir, is there any country having such 8 
low average income in which you can impose such n rate on the posteard-? 
I know that AO fllr aA technicalities are eoncflrnecl, 80 far as figures arEI 
conepmed, you might be ablEl to collect certain figures and SBy thnt OUI." 
position is not tenable, but I say the main question is whether the poor 
peoplo are in a position to pay these charges. in~ a man get,ting 
onl.V Rix pieR a day wants to write a postcarrl. r hnve known of mAny, 
r.hamflT8 and others wh(')Se rele.tions are in Karachi and Lahore. and they 
Clmnot write a letter even to their husbands anrl their brothers,and the 
only question that these poor people always ask is-what about the ~ 

c(.rd? Have you !H1cceederl in reducing the priC'e of the po!!tcard? And 
the only answer is-no. Therefore, our case is quite unBnswernble. You 
may not mean to reduce it, becBuse other pflrsons are to be paid high 
solaries. T know, in the Postal Depnrtment, there is far less of corruption, 
Bnd it is the hest Department of the Government, there is no doubt (Hear, 
hear). but, still there are hiRh salaries in other Departments of the Govern-
ment; Government ~  first to reduce their extravagant seale of n~ 

diture, thus relieving the poor people. You simply go on sBying, "it iA 8 
commercial concern"; that is the excuse you are always making. My 
position iB thnt, 80 far as this amendment is concerned, the Honourable 
Member for Industries and Labour, who is leaving this country, should 
accept it this year after having previously given us an assurance that he 
will try to do so. . T think this is a thing which every Indian, every poor 
man, pxpects of hIm, and the Government should do nothing to embitter 
the poor people in that way. T, therefore, move. 

JIr. ,PreSident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 

"Tha.t ill Achedule J to the Bill. in the propoeed Firat Schedule to the India.n Pmlt. 
~ Aet, 1898, for thE' entries under the ~  'po.t.card.' the folIowing be eubati. 

tuteu : 

'Siugle-.-Sill pies. 

Repl1......()ne anna'," 

D 
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~' U  Sir rrank Noyce (Melllber for In i '~ lind Labour): 
Sir, jtidging from tht' attendaIlce in the House at this moment, its int,erElHt 
i1l thil question does not seem to be vpry doop. It is hardly snrprising. 
~  that thllt should ~ the case, for Mr .. Sham Lal has advanced no 
~n '  which we did not hear last year or the year before, and I iem' 
that we, 'm this side, are in no better position. None the less, I would, 
if I may wit,b your pel'mission, follow the usual pract,ice-I think it hue 
its adva.ntages oVt'n though not mllny Members oi the House are pl'Qsent 
at the ~  to listen to me-of lJIaking the usual stu\ewent of the 
finaneial pf)sition of  t.he Posts Illld Telegraphs Department. I realise that 
thi:; is not altogether a suitable opportunity, but it seems to me to be the 
only one that, the Member in charge of the Department gets t,o present, that 
pQsition to this HOWle, which (ften, I think, takes a considerable interest 
in i't, knowing that the budget of the Department amounts to Rs. 11 
crores-which is lk smnll SUIll. And I think that, if the House is good 
enough to listen to the statt'mellt that I Am ahoub 'to make, it will be in 8 
better position t.o diRCllSS, nat only t,he amendment. which is immedilltely 
before it, but those tlwt will follow. 

Sir, in AIJril, Hl35, in t.he loltgest tlpeech I have made in this HOllse 
and the longest I lim ever likely 'Lo IUake here or anywhere else, 1 pre-
lIetrled to thi1l Assembl.v in its first Session the financial history of the 
Department from ~  when its accounts were for the first time placed 
<'In a commercial basis, up to t.he end of 1934-35. Last year, J took up 
M19 st()ry from the )lojnt, At whi('h T left it the previous .venr, Ilnd I prOpORO 
to do the SIlllle tllif'l "cur. ] shaH deal with the actual results of the 

in~ of the Dupal"tment in 1935-36, the Budget and the Revised ~ i

m .. t.ls far 1936.37, and the Blldr;:et Estimates for 1937-38. In our Budget 
EBtimut.es for HJa5-!l6, we l'nticipllt.ed It revenue of Rs. 1,133 lakhs and an 
(l"pt'tlllliure at R. .... 1.146 lukhs. We thus budgeted for a deficit of Re. LB 
IUhs. \Vhen t.hf' Hevi!'1lld Esf,jmllt.es ~ ere frullIed, th.,re nppt'llred to he 
i i ~i '  of an improvenJent, in trade conditions and we raigen our Mti-
tnates 'of re.enuoto Rs. 1,1(,0 IltldlS. at the same time lowering those of 
eotptmditAlre· to Rfl. 1,144 Jltkhs, ill spite of an inel'e8se of Rs. 26 lllkhs in 
~ pNlfNtm hill of the Department-an increase the r6l1s.mR for i ~  

I e.lpll\toed lust year in 80liwdetuit The hopes WI') had btlSf'd on the 
reviVAl of trade were not, uJlfortunl\'tely, entirely fulfilled. '.rhe uetuul 
revenue fot the year 193;').a(), waH Rs, 1,147'57 lakhR and we were thuB 
out in Our eatimat.es by Tuthor .iPSIil than Rs. 2, I&.kbs. The House will, 
I think, admit that 'this, for R total budget of Re. III crores, W8S remnrk-
1Iob)y 3CCur&ttl budgeting. The actuul expenditure for t.he year "88 

~ 1,147'10 lakhs lil)me 3,]0 lakhs more than the revised cst,imutes. 'rhe 
net resu14 was a small profit of half a lnkh on t.he year's working. The 
variations between the estimates of receiptR and expenditure and the final 
results are not, 1 think. I)f snffieie11t imp01'tl\nce to justify my taking up 
the time ,)f the House hy explJliniug them in detbil. ' ~  Memb ... rs who 
are sufficiently in n~  in the !Ua·tter to wish to purl!u(I it further will 
find the reasons for them set forth ~  length in the Director General's 
Artnu9.1 nepott f6'1' Hl8'5-38, a copy of which has, I h::>pe, I'eiwhed every 
Mamber of this House. 

Y toM the Rouse last year that ~  had closed with n surplus of 
RR. 88 11\1\hs. It hilS now ht'Rrd thnt t,hf" IImplns for HI15-3fi. wm; only 
half a lukh. Honourable ~  may, therefore, think that 1985-86 wa's 
a milch worse year for the Department t,han its '~  .,..,. in very 
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far tram being the case. The .;urpillfo, of HR. HA laldlS lor HI34-.a.." )'fugitt, 
I think. not inaccurately be described as of 1\ somewhat. illnsory ~

ter. The sal ariel! of the staff continued throughoul that year to be subied 
tc the temporary emergency deduction of five per cent.. and the full 
contribution to the depreciution fund Will! nat Iflade. H no it not been 
for these two fachlrs, there would have l)(;'en U lot's of Hs. H) lakhs. In 
1935-36, the five per ccmt.. emergency neducLioll operuted only for Qne 
month, just sufficiently long to prevent, theslllall surplus I have mentioned 
from being converted illto a lOR!:! of about RI':. 2 IItkhs. If like ~  ('O\ll-

pared with like, there was un illiproVt'IIll'lIt of HI!. 17 11I1<hs III the working 
of the Department in HJ:i;J-36. 

] now come to the Hudgtlt ~ i  for ]!lM-37. We Imti"iprlied 
that with rew'nne A.t Hs. 1,1'i4 hlkhs ulld l'xpenditHr(' Itt F:8. 1,173 ~  
we should just about pay our way. But. ill l,oll!;l(lering the n ~ ~  

account. has to be taken of the increase j" t.he uuit of \wight for tile annll 
letter wiJich was estimated t,o (lVt;1. RI;. In la\<hs, and the tmultl1c'ed pro-
vision (If RB. ~ lakhs for the extension (,f postal faeil;ticlS, Our I ~ i  
est,imll.tf! of revenue is 1,168 111kh8: the Ill'lmrent drop of HR. {j ~ is 
morf1 than counterbalanced bv the Rs. (l la}{hs which have to Le poiLid k> 
('ertain l'rovinciul n ~  as their shure of the sale ~ flf 
unified revenue stamps for the yearfl HXlO·H1 to ~  that iii, for *e 
period prior to thE' introduct.ion of HIP !\pl!Hra1c' rf'venue &tamp. The 
revised esl.imntes of revenue thf'rdore cliffer hv only t·hree laldls froth the 
original ones and represent, an increase of n~  29' lakhs over the I)Ctulll 
revenue for 1\-J35-36. It will he IIPTlltrent fwm the figures I i' ~ i~  

that. the elections have brought us in very lIluch what we ~ ~~ 

unfortunat.ely for I1S no more than we expected. . 

Our hudget on the expenditure siile WIlS for 11 sum of R·Il. 1,1';'3 leNI. 
which in the Uevised Estimut·es is redm·ed -to Ih. 1,100 lakhs. Thf> redoe-
tion in expenditure is partly due t,o our contiuued seurell for economies 
and partly due to the fact, that certain C'lnims from oiher DepartmentS ha,'e 
not yet materiali8ed. The net r;>mlt for the current yeBl' i8, t.l\eref.eite, 
an anticipated surpl\ls of Hs. 8 IAkhs. 

'rhe last set of budget figures 1 have t·o phl('e heroro tbe HousE' rel'ates 
to those for 1937-38. The HOI1Re does not Iwed t,o be reminded' of t1\e 
important new feature which h:1s entered into ~  sepllI"ation from 
India of Burma und Arlen with effect. from April, lSt. The e!ltimattlll, 
therefore, refer to India only. The figures 11llve Illready been '~ ' Sy 
Illy Honourable Colleague, the Finance Memher, in his Budget speech in 
which he alB? explained ,the two changes we }>vcp0ge to mske in ol1r postal 

~  of whICh I shall have more to IlttV Il1ter Bnd i~  do not ~  

the bll<lget figures except to a ~' sIIIall ~  HS they .pl'aat.io\,\Uy-bs.l/;ll)(ttl 
eaoh other. Our estima'te ofrevenuH is lil!. l,1il6 Jakbs. After. aUownllile 
is made for the ~ i  refund of RH. 9 lu.khs which I haWl n ~' just 
now, this represents an increase of roughly Rt;. 11 lakh,g, over t.ft6.Revieed 
Estimates of revenue for the current year. We hope to get th •• iaeNaae 
as .. ' rasutt of the normal explu1sion of trtlffi(\ lIWd of im pro \'ed. trade (lOB-
ditions. I need hardly say that we do not ant.icipabe ~U  ()UrJ!e.\'t!rl\te ltMt 
year will be affected by elect-ions. 

We IJuve budgeted for expenditure of Rs. 1,112 lakhs; and &fI6 thus 
left with 8 small surplus of Rs. 4 lakhs. 'rhe expeutHtIJre flglil"l!9' l'epre-
sent &n increase of roughly Rs. R6 lakhs over t,he e:<pendit.ul'e of Ind4& 
alone excluding Burma .1Ild Aden anticipated in the Reyised '&J+I.m,,_ for 
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'1936-37. The main items responsible for this increased expenditure o,l'll 
· ~  12 lakhs for the increments, of which we have not yet seen t,he last., 
·Rs. 8 lakhs for the improvement of external and internltl air mail services, 
an additional Rs. 5 lakhs over ond nho\'() the enrrent year's pr('vision for 
extended postal faeilities in rllml nnd urban arp!lR, Rs. () Inkhs f',r in ~  

of stoff n ~ i  by the expanding activitif'!:' of the Dllpartmcnt. und 
.Rs. 3t lakhs for increase in the pensions bill. 

One more word regarding the financial results of the sepuration c'£ 
Burma and Aden. As Honourable Members will have gathereo from my 
Honourable Colleague's budget speech, if our Budget ES'timut.es for 1037-3R 
· had included Burma and Aden, they would have shown a 10SB of Rs. 9 
·lakhs. They actually show a profit of Hs. 4 lakhs and it is this difference 
'of Rs. 13 lakhs which has ennbled \IS to provide for the various fueilities 
Pilld improvements included in the b\1dget !'mch at;; t.he ext.ension of postal 
facilities in rural areas, improved air servicf's, int.ernal and external, addi· 
,tiorial staff required for new telephone ('x('hanges, wireless stntiol18 lind 
: trunk lines and increased haulage charges paid to RailwI1Ys for 'Llw more 
~ n  transport of mails hy trains. It. has also t.o be ren.ernhercd tha·t 
·,the effect of the sanet.ions issued during the current year for ' ~i'  of 
postal faCIlIties will only be felt in i ~ full force next year. 

,; The 'House is, I know, always interested in the posit.ion of the tiiffer-
em branches of the Department. t.hough, as I have frequently reminded 

~i  and as I have little doubt that my Honourable friend behind me will 
have an occasion again t.o remind it during the fort.hcOIJling debate, j,he 
.. ~ n  is a commercial department and its working has t,llerefore to 
be considered as a whole. I will re'view the position very briefly. 

'Iu 10S5-qQ, the revenue of the postal branch of the Department' Wllf; 
Rs.7IH .lakhs and the expenditure Rs. 760 lakhs, leaving 8 profit of TIs. 22 
'lakhs. Our estimate for the current year is nwcnue Rs. 807 lakhs, expeu-
· diture Rs. 780 laidls, balance He. 27 lakllG. 'rhe figure;s for next year 
:.a,re revenue Rs. 782 lakhs, expenditure lk 7;jlJ lakhs, leaving an estimated 
'profit of Rs. 23 lakhs. I must again remind the House that tho revenue 
.Qud expendit.ure figures for 1937-:18 relate to India alone and arc not 
'iperefore strictly comparable with the figures for the previous year which 
: include Burma and Aden . 

. ~ The telegraph branch does not, unfortunately, present such a pleasant 
Jpic1mre. In 1935-36, there was a deficit of Rs. 33 lakhs, revenue being 
, Rs. 268 lakhs, and expenditure Rs. BOl lakhs. Tn the Revised EAtimates 
hr t.his year the lOSE! is slightly higher-Rs. 35 lakhs, revenue being ellii-
;mated at Rs. 267 lakhs and expenditure at Rs. n02 lalth!'. 'rhclr6l' }ras 
~ been no appreciabJe recovery in telegraph t.raffic and the reduced roWs 
,introduced in 1984. have done no more thun keep the revenue this year 
-at llractically the same figure as in the previous year. For 1987-88;' W3 
~ expect a revenue of Rs. 240 lakhs !\nd an expp.ndit,ure of Rs. 276 lu,kllil. 
There will thus be a deficit. of Uf!o ~ lnkhs. Telegraphs Mel ttllephones, 
;,a8';1 have' explained on several occasions in this House, are very c\o8ely 
,oonnected and it is fort.unate Ulat it should be so for we are able to malse 
,,1lPto some extent on the ·telephone swings what we lose on the telegraph 
·,1:oQIldabouta. 
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In 1935-36, telephone revenue was Rs. 81 lakhs,expenditul'e Us. ()(j 
lo.khs, profit Rs. 15 lakbs. III ollr revised estimat.es for ~  curren!, yeu!', 
.weanticipllte a revenue of RH. 84 IfLkhs and nn expenditure of Us. G6 
.lllkhs, a pfofi·t of lA 10.1.118. .FOI' 1937 -3S, our est,iwl1tcs ~  revenue H.iL 85 
lakh", expendit,ure Us. (iQ IsI,hl!. a ~ i  ~  Rs. HI lakll.s. As the HOlI"'l' 
will sec j,he profit, from telephones 18 gomg up steadlly every year. J 
hllve no doubt t.he year after nu.d, we shall do much bett,er 'Lhan next 
year. I n view of the loss of revenue nnder this head <hie to the separa-
tion of llurma und Aden, t.he position with regard to ~n  revenue 
is distinctly satir.fncL;)ry. The rcvGnue fl'Orn trunk lines whIch sho,",:ed 
signs of deterbrut.ion in t,he middle of lust year appears 1.0 be mu;lung 
a good recqvery since Novcmbt.r, but the n~ ' of telephone U ~  
has not increased t.o the extent we hoped It would as the result of the 
extensive reduction ill the rates of IlnllulJ.l dubscdption which werlJ fIIUd,0 
two years ago. 'fhe prufi'Ls on the teltlJihone brullch ~  at. lll·eli'ent. more 
tha.n 50 per cent. of the losses on t.he telegraph branch ulld If there l3 one 
thing ~  can be said with some certainty in mlltters of this kind, it is 
.H!Ll\; thi", proportion will go on increasing. . 
rfhere ren.aills the small radio branch of the DelmrtlTl('nt Oil whwu 

· We lost Rs. 3 lflkhs in H135-36, revenue being Us. I) Ifl1.hs and expenditur.e 
· Rs. 12 lakhs. Bot.h in our Revisf'd EE't,imlltes for this year :llld our l!sLi· 
mates for next, we have placed the figure of revenue at Rs. 9 lakhs i.lOd 
of expenditure at Rs. 11 lakhs, the loss in both cases being Rs. 2 lakhs. 
·  I have, I hope, given t.he ~  a statement of the financin] ~i i n 

of the Department which it has hren vble to follow. At thiR point in my 
~  in past years, I have usually inflicted on the. House a disscrt'Lt,ioll 

on depreciation fUlld, pemlionary charges and 'the like. The Housc will 
· be relieved t.o henr that there is nothing nnw to sllY about such matters 
this ypnr, bllt it mAy perhaps not be quite RO gIna· to henr t.hat I l'rlJpose 
to tulU' udvantage of that fact to make what. i~ sonwwllUL of (L digression 
: and t.o render t.o it a very brief a.ceount of my stewaJ"dflhip of t.he Depurt-
· In£lIlt for 1Jw last five years. I do 1;hat, Sir, in no spirit of !\e1f-glorifjnn· 
tion. If 1 ~  such a spirit it would, I know, he Revel'cly chaRt,Pllcd 
in the conrse ~ the discussion tomorrow. But it is, I thihk, nd2\"tlllt 
· 00 the considerut.ion of t.he Ilmendrncnt':1hefore the House to r<'1l1cmher 
that at the end of the financial yeur l!IHL32, when I took charge ~  the 
·D(lpartll1(;l1t it III.d, as the result of the economic blizzard shown II. 

, loss for t.hllt year of Rs. 94 ~ and its accumulated loss on which intere.rt 
8urcharge had to bc paid in ·the accounts for the :veal' 1932·38 hlld reach'3d 
· Rs. 125 lakhe. Stern ret.renchment., emergent deductions from pay und 
the revision of cert,ain postal rates reduced the loss for the year H132·33. to . 
'Rs. 42 lakbs which increasfld to RI!. 52 Inkhs in 1933-34 as the reslllt 
of the· restoration of half the cui. in I,ay.. At the end of Hln3-B4, 1,tw 
~  loss on the working of the Depnrtment had reached. ·t.he 
colossal figure Of. Ra. 162 IBlchs und the })i)pRrtment W:lS paying nearly 
,Ra. st ·lakhs 88 interestsllreharge on this amount. In ~  .the tide 
begun to turn. Small changes in Itltter postage rates and in tdcgraph 
rates and-much more important-the limitation of the contribution to 
· the dApreciation fund to nctu&l expendit.ure on renewals and replll<lemcllts 
.re&.lIlted ·in fL profit of Re. 88 lakhs on the somewhat illusory character 
I Qf, which .1 have already commel.ltdd. TID!! combined with the acceptance 
,o!-. ~ in ~ i n  of ·the Postal ~n i  CommittAf'. of ''''hioh 
~  n ' ~  friend,. Sir Cowasji Jehangir, was the very able Chairmal!l, 
~~ ~~ ~ ~ I  end ol,1984-85 to Be. 71 lakhs.l . . 
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have already given to the House the figures for the subf:equent ,Years. 
I would only repeat once more that ·the surpluses we anticipate for this 
year and the next are genuine cnes and would add that at the end of 
this year the uccumulated loss of the Department on which interest 
charges have to be paid will be no more than Us. '7 lakhs. 1'0 sum np, 
since HI31.32, a loss of Ra. 94 lakhs hns, by rigid economies -hdped hy 
the revival of i,rude Hnd hy strenuous efforts to stop leakages of revenue, 
been cOllverted -to a surplus of Hs. 8 lakhs, the accumulated 10Hfl on the 
working of t.he Department has heen rcdnced to nf>. 7 lakhs, Il subst,llntial 
depreciat.ion fund :If Es. 3 eroreH ~ ~n in~ nearly 13 per eent. of tht' 
capital liahility of the Departmen·t hns hr;cn built up, the balance of stores 
ill hand exl1ll1sive of mobili8f1tion abreH which at 'me time W:lS ow"r Ii 
crol'{' of rupees hilS been reduced to Hs. in lakhs, which is the Ilmount. 
cOJlsid('Ted necessary to carry out works wit.h expedition, and most· of the 
idle stores hRve either bt.en utilised or disj,osed of. Outstanding ~ i n  

relating t.o the depreciation fund and stores accounts have th liS been 
settled and the Department has taken over the pRyment of ihl own pmsions. 

The House does not need to be reminded that in conditions such as 
those I have described it has not beon possible to do anything very sub· 
stantial in reducing rates. The letter postage rate has been put on a rational 
and logical basis with a reasonable first unit of weight. A small conces· 
sion has been made in regard to the registered newspaper rate by increas-
ing the first unit of weight from eight to ten tolas, and next year we pro· 
pose to give a concession on the book packet rate. Telegraph charges have 
been reduced from 13 annas for the first 12 words to nine annas for the 
first eight words. The telephone charges have been appreciably reduced 
both for trunk cuIls as well as for regular subscribers and the overseas 
telephone rates have been materially reduced. 

I now turn to progress in a matter which some Honourable Members on 
the opposite Benches have almost as much at heart as they have the half 
anna post card-the extension of postal facilities, more especially in rural 
areas. Five years ago there were 24,000 permanent post offices, 19,000 
of which were in rural areas. and 39 experimental ones. Retrenchment 
meant that a number of post offices working at a loss hmi to be closed down. 
The lowes; figure reached was in 1935 when the total number of perma· 
nent post offices was 23,622 of which 18,743 were in rural areas. There 
were also 85 experimental offices. We are now, I am glad to say, back to 
the old figures and indeed somewhat beyond them as the number of per-
manent post offices in existence on December 31st last was 24,022 of whmh 
19,544 were in rural areas. There were also 420 experimental offices against 
the 39 five yeaTS ago. In the matter of delivery staff we have not yet 
completely made up lost ground but taking postmen and extra-departmental 
agents together we are only about 000 below the 198-2 figures and if the 
provision of five lakhs made for the extension of postal facilities in this 
yellr's budget is accepted, I have no doubt that the deficiency will be 
more than made up by the end of the year. 

There are other amenities the provision of which during the period 
under .-eview deserves a. passing mention. Of these the most important 
has been the introduction of air mail services between Karachi and 
Rangoon, Karachi and Madras, KaTachi and Lahore and Bombay and 
Trivendrum. The air mail suroharges have been progressively redooed 
and partic.ipation in the Empire Air 1lbi1 scheme Wiij mean tMir ~ 
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abolition so far 3S Empire countries arc concerned. On the foreign tele-
graph and telephone side, direct wireless communication by telegraph wall 
opened with .Japun in January, 1933, and a trunk telephone service was 
established with Ceylon in March, 1935. A similar service with Burma 
was opened in December, 1936. \Ve have also introduced a new means 
for the remittance of small Burns of money in the form of the Indian Posta'1 
Order which seems to be very popular and the number issued is going up 
steadily. 

No review of progress during the last five years, however brief, should 
omit reference to the work of the Telegraph Establishment Committee of 
1932-33 which was presided over by Mr. 8. P. Varma, who is shortly leav-
ing the department after eleven years of close and very valuable connec-
tion with it in various capacities. Another important committee has been 
the Postal Inquiry Committee of 1934-35. There have also been special 
investigations by officers of the Engineering and Accounts branches into 
budget procedure, the working of the telegraph engineering divisions and 
into stores aecounts and telephone revenue accounts. The recommenda-
tions of the various committees have been of great help to us in our quest 
for efficiency without increased expenditure. 

Before I endeavour to establish the relevancv of what Honoumble 
Members may have thought-not entirely without "justification-wlls mere-
ly a swan song, r should liI{e to comment on the two small changes pro-
posed in our rates in the Bill now before the House. The alteration in 
the book packet rate does not, I imagine, need any justification. It has 
been pressed upon us by business interests who hold that the present rate 
is a serious bar to effective advertisement. We anticipate that the con-
cession will cost us about Rs. 8 lakhs, hut we hope to make this up hy the 
SlUsH change we are proposing ill the Imrcel rates. .The House will un-
doubtedly require Bomo just.ification for t.hat change. It lies in the fact 
that Hie present rates involve a serious anomaly. Under the existing regu-
Inti0)l!:, t,her,' is no pi"Ohibition against, letters or other commun'ications being 
sent by parcel post,. The only prohibition there is t.lmt in which my Hon-
ourable friend, Mr. Sri Prakasa, ta-kes sllch a deep interest, the prohibi-
tion of the sending of more than one communication in a pnN'd or the 
sending of a communication addressed to a person other than the addressee 
or the parcel. The result is that, as soon us 1\ letter weighs more thatl 
three tolas, it costs less to send it as an unregistered parcel paying two 
aTlnas than as a letter pa.ying 2! anna!:. I would point Ollt that, the 
paTcel mail was never intended for the dispatch of communications. The 
concession of enclosing ono communication waR given in order to enable 
thfl recipient of the parcel to diRcover the name of t.he sender, to chcclt the 
contents and possihly to find out the object with which the parcel WaR 
sent. I have not heen able to discover why the initial parcel rate which 
waR fixed when the initial rate for letters was half an !mnll was ever fixed 
at. ItR pTOF;ent, low figure, still lells why it has remained unscathed when 
all ot,her pORtal rates have increased. There iR no doubt that the present 
ruff' is din'lrting letter traffic to an undesirB"ble ext,ent to the parcel post 
and it is to stop that diversion thnt we propose thnt the initial rateR for 
parcelR should be fixed at four annas, at the Rame time keeping the i~  

which can be sent for four annas at forty tol!JS. A comparison with the 
parcel rates in other countries will show that, even nfter the chang-e, our 
initial rate remains a liberal one. Tn England the initial ~  for Pllrcels 
is B(l. In. Sotlth Africa and Canada as well UB in a large number of COUll-
tri'eB in ~  and elsewhere, including the United Btfltes of America, 
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the sending of 0. communielltioll by ~  post ill entirely prohihit.ed. In 
the United States of America no article weighing le!'1S than 8 ounces, that 
is 20 tolus, can be sent by parcel post at all. It must either go as a 
letter or a'S a book packet if it satisfies the necessary conditions. In 
Australia, CUllada, Germany and the United States, the parcel rates vary 
according to distances, as they did in T ndia till 1871, since when we have 
introduced one uniform rate for the length and breadth of the country. 
I hardly think that Mr.Santhu'narn's view that the modifieation in the 
rate wiii affect the poor man in the villages is correct. He neither sends 
lIor rpc:eives n~ '  I wish he did. That it will affect the tmsinpss com-
munity to some extent is, of course, obvious, but they have \the consola-
tion of the lower book paeket rate. The alternative to the revision of the 
parcel would have been the complete prohibition of sending of communica-
tions by parcel post as in the countries I have mentioned. I cannot but 
believe that tholle affeded by the changc would prefer the course we have 
adopted. 

And now, Sir, T come to the amendment immediately before the House 
and I trust that Honourable Members will now see the relevallcy of my 
rather lengthy review of progress during the Illst five years .. My main 
object in inflicting that upon the HouRe was to show the long n11d difficult 
steps hy which the department has attained its present position of financial 
stahility. And here I should like to pay whnt I am sure the House will 
agree is a well merited tribute t.o the work of t.hat. able adminif .. trator, 
eminent publicity agent and pleasant colleague, the pr(>sent Director 
Geneml. (Applause.) Mr. Rewoor wOllld, I am sure, be t.he first to admit 
his obligations t.o the devoted labours of his prAdepesRor Hir Thomas Ryan, 
and also to t.hfl loyal service of his very numerous Rt.aff dowu, to those very 
useful members of society, the village post.mplI nnd t.hemail runners. 
(Applause.) There iR ono member of that ~  who cloeR not appear very 
much in the limelight. to whom J should IiIw 8Jlceially In refer. That iR 
Mr. PUl'ssell, the Chief Engineer of the Department. He has played 
no Rmllll part in bringing about the tranRformat.ion of the telephone map 
of India. I hope Members of the House have Reell tllnt map in the columns 
of thc press or in the Direc:oI General's annual report,. and will have realis-
ed from it the immense advance which has heen made in t,he extenf;ion of 
telephone communications during the last few years. 

As I have said, Sir, the depnrtment has Itt lust ~ i  the tedious 
and difficult ascent of the Hill Difficulty. What my Honourable friends 
opposite wish to do is to inflict upon it the punishment, inflicted b:v the 
gods of old on Sisyphus who rolled a huge stone to t.he top of a hill only 
to have it sent crashing to thc bottom Itgnin. For t.hat would he the 
result of accepting this amendment. We f'stimate that the reduct.ion in 
the postcard rate would cost us Rs. ~ IlIlrhs on Ow n ~ i n that the 
number of postcurds sent in India in Hl37·:JS will be 400 millions against 
410 millionR in 1931)·36 including Burma. Ewm if there is 1m incrense 
of 10 per cent. in the traffic, the loss would still be Rs. 50 lakh8. 

My Honourahle fl'ipnd, Mr. 8nt:vammii, whmw kind I'efprenees to my 
approaching retirenwnt I greatly appreciated us] did those 

iiI'. JII[. which fell from Rome othl'r Honourahle Members at the COIll-
lIIencwment of their speeches on the goneral disf'uRsion Qf Ll)e budget,. ap-
pesled to me to give this concession. The U ~  will pqt I)eed ~ qe ~  
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how much I wish that it had been possible to do SQ. It would h8'Ve been 
a vcry pleasant termina.tion to my tenure of ~ ~ 01 the Del;lartment 
of l'otlts and Telegraphs and also a very appropriate way of celebratmg what 
. Honourable Members may be interested to hear is the Centenary year of 
the Indian Postal Department which may be said to have come into exist-
ence in 1837 when Act XVII of that year conferred on Government the 
exclusive right to convey letters throughout the territories of the East 
India. Company. It is not unusual on such occasions for commercial con-
cerns to declare a special bonus dividend, but I would. point. out to tbe 
House that such dividends hllVe to be declared from realised profits. If 
they are declared out of capital or by mortgaging the future, those who 
decilue them will inevitably find themselves either in the Bankruptcy 
Court or the felon's cell or in both. Where is the money to come from? It 
cannot be urged this year, as it was last year, that it should be met from 
the balance in the general budget or from the grlmt for. rural development. 
There is no surplus in the general budget and there is no grant for rural 
development; but even if there were, the obje('.tions which I urged last 
year to its utilisation for this purpose would still remain in aU their force. 
So long as the Posts and Telegraphs Department remains a commercial 
department, which will certainly be as long as the present form of Govern-
ment continues, it must itself meet the cost of any .reductions in rates 
which are made. The figures I have given to the House conclusively show 
that it is not at present in a position to do so. It may be urged that it 
would be possible to find the money by further retrenchment. We have 
done all that is possible in that direction, and I would urge those Members 
of the House who advocate that course to look up past debates. and exam-
ine the number of questions that they themselves have put regarding the 
effect of retrenchment on the staff of the department. My Honourahle 
friend, Mr. Sham Lal, has suggested that it should be found by increasing 
the cost of the foreign mail. It already costs 2i annB'S to send a letter to 
th'3 United Kingdom against the Bnna ~  costs to spend It within this 
country; und 3i annas· to send it to foreign countries. I think, my Hon-
ourable friend, the Director General, will be able later OIr,to give Mr. Sham 
Lal conclusive proof that there is no hope in thai direction. It may also 
be urged and I have no doubt it will be urged-I think it has already been 
urged in the course of the general budget discussion-that our estimate! 
of the recovery in traffic which would follow a reduction in rate are too 
low. All.I can say about that is what I have said several times before, 
and that IS they are the best that WI;) can frame and that no reasonable 
eEltimate of the recovery in traffic would cover the very heavy immediate 
losses thai a reduction in the postcard rate would entail. There can in 
my view, be no doubt that such a reduction would convert our ~  
surplus into a deficit which it would take years' to make up and that the 
Posts lind Telegraphs Department would once again be plunged into the 
morass of debt. My Honoura.ble friend, Mr. Joshi, the other day thunder-
ed forth the assertion that it WIJS an amazing thing that a commercial 
c0!1cern should meet a decrease in the sale of its wares by putting up their 
prlCes, aI?-d he asked whether there was any other country in the world 
where thIS had been done. The answer to that is simple. It has been 
done by the postal administrations of other countries which have an even 
more highly developed system than India, such as the United Kingdom and 
the United States, and it is also in effect what has been done by the tea 
B.nd rubber interests. It can only be done of course where there are 
monopoly or quasi-monopoly conditions. It is in fact the only course 
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which is open to (I. concern like the Posts..and Telegraphs Department which 
. deals in milhons of units. Nofea1!ible l'eduction in the postcard rate would 
leard to such an increase in demand as to cover the loss on ea.ch individual 
unit. And that brings me to another point which I have made many times 
before but which anses again out of what Mr. Joshi said. If the loss in-
volved in the reduction of the postcard rate is to be met by getting into 
debt-and that is the only way in which it caD be met-why stop with 
t'ld postcard.' Why not spend the Rs. 50 lai&.s a year ths\ Mr. Joshi 
urges that we should spend on the development of the rural post offices 
instead of the Re. 5 lakhs that we are providing for this purpose? The 
position can be stated very i ~ Some time ago, an Honourable Mem-
ber on the Opposition Benches-I cannot remember who it was, but it 
might well he.ve been Mr. Satyamurti, for it is exa'Ctly the sort of thing 
that he does tell us-saidthat we on these benches were in the position 
of the occupiers of a house who were about to hand it over to new tenants 
and that it was our bounden duty to hand it over wind and weather proof. 
That is exactly what I propose to do. I do not propose to h8'Ild over the 
Posts Bnd Telegraphs Depttrtment to the incoming tenants with crumbling 
walls, with a leaky roof or with broken windows. I deeply regret, Sir, 
that I am unable to accept this amendment. I earnestly hope that it will 
not be long before the financial condition of the department, coupled, I 
should add, with the general financial condition of the country-for the 
two are inseparably connected-will. enable this concession on which my 
Honourable friendfl opposite set such store to be brought into operation 
without any detriment to the finaficial stability of the Department. If, 
as I hope, I live to see that day from 9. distant country, I ca.n sssure the 
House that I shall not be affiieted by any of the regrets which must h8'Ve 
BHBiled Moses when from the heights of Pisgah he saw the promised land, 
but was not allowed to enter therein. Sir, I oppose the amendment. 

The AHemblv then adjourned till Elevpn of t,he Clock on Friday, the 
19th March, 1987. 
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